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Remember to order your tickets for Summerthing 1, a
delightful Tanglewood outing that includes an invitation to
the home of Bob Lichter and Diane Scott-Lichter in nearby
Alford before traveling 30 minutes to Tanglewood. The
grounds open at noon, and it’s a beautiful spot for a picnic
with family and friends! Led by Keith Lockhart, music
director of the Boston Pops since 1995, the program will
include Boston Pops favorites and a tribute to Cole Porter.
Featured artists include Tony Award nominee, Kelli O’Hara,
and Broadway singer, Jason Danieley. 
Tickets can be ordered at http://www.tanglewood.org. Prices
are $21.00 for lawn tickets (recommended) and are free for
people age 17 and under. Prices range from $42 to $115 for
reserved seats in the Shed. Tickets ordered via the Web or
by phone have an additional $5.50 service charge; however,
purchases at the Symphony Hall box office do not carry this
charge. Shed tickets are discounted 10 percent for groups of
25 or more.
To sign up, contact secretary(at)nesacs.org.  Directions will
be provided to participants. u

NESACS Summerthing 1:
Tanglewood Outing

Sunday July 17

In the return of a popular NESACS tradition, NESACS
members are invited to Fenway Park on Sunday, September
4th to watch the Red Sox play the Texas Rangers at 1:35 pm.
Our bleacher seats are priced at $35 and include handling
charges.  These tickets will go fast! Reserve your seats by
mailing your check (payable to NESACS) to Anna Singer,
12 Corcoran Road, Burlington, MA 01803.  Questions (but
not reservations) may be sent to secretary(at)nesacs.org. u

NESACS Summerthing 2:
Red Sox Game

Sunday, 
September 4

Fenway park photo from Boston.redsox.mlb.com
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May 1, 1824
Alexander W. Williamson, who was
a researcher on alcohols and ethers,
was born on this day. He was the
first to suggest the intermediate com-
pound theory of catalysis with Kay
and synthesized ethylene glycol. 

May 4, 1844
One of the inventors of Atwater-
Rosa-Benedict respiration calorime-
ter, Wilbur O. Atwater, was born on
this day. He established the first
agricultural experimental station in
the United States at Wesleyan Uni-
versity and determined the chemical
composition and nutritive values of
fish and animal tissues. 

May 5, 1811
Two hundred years ago, on this date,
John W. Draper was born. He was a
pioneer in photography; improved
on Daguerre’s process, and was the
first ACS president.

May 10, 1830
François M. Raoult, who was born
on this day, discovered Raoult’s
Law: the vapor pressure of a solu-
tion is proportional to the number of
molecules per unit in the solution.

May 12, 1803
Justus von Liebig, who is known as
the “Father of Agricultural Chem-
istry,” was born on this day. He per-
fected methods for quantitative
organic analysis, divided foods into
carbohydrates, fats, and protein, and
invented the Liebig condenser.

May 14, 1853
Gail Borden applied for a patent on
commercial condensed milk on this
date. 

May 16, 1845
Ilya Ilyich Mechniko, discovered the
phenomenon of phagocytosis and the
theory of cellular immunity. He
received the Nobel Prize in Physiol-

ogy or Medicine (1908) with Paul
Ehrlich in recognition of their work
on immunity.

May 17, 1836
One hundred and seventy-five years
ago, on this date, Joseph N. Lockyer
was born. In 1868 he discovered
helium (He, 2) in the Sun. Pierre J.
C. Janssen simultaneously observed
this. 

May 18, 1889
Thomas Midgley, Jr., born this date,
introduced tetraethyllead as anti-
knock agent in gasoline. He also
conducted research on organic chlo-
rofluorides as refrigerants.

May 19, 1914
Max F. Perutz, born this date, stud-
ied the structure of hemoproteins
using X-ray diffraction. He received
the Nobel Prize (1962) with John C.
Kendrew for studies of the structure
of globular proteins.

May Historical Events in
Chemistry
by Leopold May, The Catholic University of America, Washington, DC 20064
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Corporate Patrons 
$2000 - or more
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals
Eisai Pharmaceuticals
EMD Serono
Genzyme Corp.
Novartis
Johnson Matthey
Pfizer Inc.
Schering Corp.
Strem Chemicals, Inc.
Vertex Pharmaceuticals
$1000-$1999
Boehringer Ingelheim
GlaxoSmithKline
Irix Pharmaceuticals
Lyophilization Services of NE
Sundia Meditech
Yes Bank
$300-$999
Cambridge Major Labs
Girindus
Merrimack Consultants
Organix
PCI Synthesis
Sigma Aldrich
Waters Corp.
Wilmington PharmaTech

Continued on page 14
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Biographies
Professor Deyang Qu
Prof. Deyang Qu graduated with a
B.Sc. in electrochemistry with honors
from the Department of Chemistry,
Wuhan University, China in 1986. He
continued his graduate studies at the
University of Ottawa in Canada with
Professor B.E. Conway and earned his
Ph.D. in electrochemistry in 1994.
Right after graduation, Prof. Qu started
his career in the battery industry as a
researcher. Before joining the faculty
of UMass Boston in the spring of
2005, Prof. Qu had spent twelve years
in industry. At UMass Boston, Prof.
Qu has developed research programs
in the area of metal air batteries, fuel
cells, and supercapacitors. 

Professor Jonathan Rochford
Prof. Jonathan Rochford earned his
B.Sc. in Pure and Applied Chemistry
with first class honors at the School of
Chemical Sciences, Dublin City Uni-
versity (DCU), Ireland in 2000. He
continued his studies at DCU where in
2004, under the supervision of Dr.
Mary T. Pryce, he completed his Ph.D.
with a thesis entitled, “Steady state and
laser flash photolysis studies of ferro-
cenyl group VI Fischer carbenes and
metallo-porphyrins.” Subsequently,
Prof. Rochford spent two years as a
Postdoctoral Associate in the research
group of Prof. Elena Galoppini at Rut-
gers University investigating mole-
cule-semiconductor interfaces in
dye-sensitized solar cells. In 2007,
Prof. Rochford joined the Thermal,
Photo- and Radiation-Induced Reac-
tions in Condensed Media program at
Brookhaven National Laboratory as a
Research Associate. There, under the
supervision of Dr. Etsuko Fujita, he

Abstract
Towards a Sustainable Energy
Future
The security of an energy supply, its
sustainability and environmental conse-
quences are concerns both at a national

and global level in our society today.
Fossil fuels supply approximately 85%
of global energy demands today and
are being increasingly exploited. Clean
and renewable alternative energy
sources are urgently needed to mitigate
rising CO2 levels in our atmosphere
and resolve our dependence on fossil
fuels. Therefore, the development of

feasible new and safe ways to store and
distribute energy/fuel, as well as to pro-
vide essential feedstocks for industry,
represent one of the grand challenges
of science today. A panel composed of
researchers from academia and indus-
try will lead discussion of current and
future chemical technologies presently

continued on page 14

continued on page 14

Monthly Meeting
The 915th Meeting of the Northeastern Section of  the American
Chemical Society
Education Night
Thursday, May 12, 2011
Tufts University, 51 Winthrop Street, Medford, MA
4:00 pm NESACS Board Meeting
5:00 pm Reception
6:00 pm Dinner
7:00 pm Award Meeting, Dr. Patrick Gordon, NESACS Chair, presiding. A

panel discussion, Towards a Sustainable Energy Future, Prof.
Deyang Qu, UMass Boston, Prof. Jonathan Rochford, UMass
Boston, third panelist to TBD.

7:45 pm Presentation of the Education Night Awards
James Flack Norris/Theodore William Richards Awards for Excel-
lence in Teaching at the Secondary School Level 
Undergraduate Summer Research Fellowships
Undergraduate Grants-in-Aid
Undergraduate Research Symposium, Phyllis Brauner Book Award
Project SEED Students
Induction of New Members into Aula Laudis
Simmons College Prize
Avery A. Ashdown Chemistry Examination Awardees

Dinner reservations should be made no later than noon, Friday, May 6th.
Please call Anna Singer at (781) 272-1966 or e-mail at secretary(at)nesacs.org .
Please specify vegetarian. Reservations not cancelled at least 24 hours in
advance must be paid. Payment is made at the door by cash or check (no credit
cards). Members, $30; Non-members, $35; Retirees, $20; Students, $10.
DINNER IS BY RESERVATION ONLY
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Directions with Campus Map: http://www.tufts.edu/home/visiting_directions/
medford_somerville/
VIA MBTA (See ‘Directions’ link above)
From the West/Massachusetts Turnpike (See ‘Directions’ page above)
Parking:  Parking will be free after 4:00 PM in the Dowling Hall Parking
Garage at 419 Boston Avenue (within one block of  51 Winthrop Street; the
event site is on the corner of Winthrop Street and Boston Avenue)  Push the vis-
itor’s button when entering the garage to open the gate. u

http://www.tufts.edu/home/visiting_directions/medford_somerville/
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Meeting Announcements
Boston Area Group for Informatics

and Modeling (BAGIM) 
(www.BAGIM.org )

May 12,  2011
VENUE: Grafton Street (http://www.graftonstreetcambridge.com/ )

1230 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA
AGENDA: 5:30-6:00 Socializing (Cash bar)

6:00 – 7:00 Dinner
7:00 – 8:00 Presentation (open to the public)
8:00 – 8:30 Q&A session

ABSTRACT: How integral equation theory fits into the drug
discovery picture: the solvent slush
Jean-François Truchon, Ph.D., Research Scientist, 
Chemical Computing Group

Integral equation theories are mathematically derived from statistical
mechanics and constitute an accurate middle ground between molecular
dynamics (MD) and Poisson-Boltzmann methods. Not only does this class
of theory correctly give access to thermodynamic quantities, but they also
link them to explicit particle distributions. We have recently been investi-
gating a particular flavor - 3D-RISM/KH - looking for insights into the role
of solvent and salts in the ligand binding event. We present preliminary
results on small molecule free energies of solvation, prediction of bridging
water positions, and the distribution of salt and water in active sites and
protein cavities.
Dinner Reservations:
Please go to the BAGIM website (www.BAGIM.org ) to register and get
additional details for the meeting. u

Northeastern Section ACS Medicinal
Chemistry Symposium 

May 19, 2010  •  Holiday Inn- Woburn
New Developments in Anti-infective Research-Part II

The NESACS medicinal chemistry symposium will be held on May 19th,
2011 at the Holiday Inn Hotel, Woburn, MA. The symposium will focus on
the topic “New Developments in Anti-infective Research-Part II.”

This afternoon symposium will bring more than 200 scientists and four
well-known speakers under one roof to discuss the current and future para-
digms for the discovery of new anti-infective agents. For further information
contact Anna Singer at secretary(at)nesacs.org  or Raj Rajur (program chair)
at rrajur(at)creagenbio.com. For updated information go to www.nesacs.org.
There is no registration fee for the symposium. There will be a social hour
and networking session followed by a tasty dinner. u

National
Recognition
for NESACS
Student
Chapters 
The ACS Committee on Education has
selected the following student chapters
in the Northeastern Section to receive
special recognition for the programs
and activities described in their 2009-
2010 reports:
Commendable Recognition

• Northeastern University, Boston
MA; Philip Hamzik, chapter presi-
dent; Prof. Jordan Swift, faculty
advisor.

• Simmons College, Boston MA;
Katelyn Thomas and Cassandra
Cacoq, chapter co-presidents; Prof.
Cheryl Lavoie, faculty advisor.

• Suffolk University, Boston MA;
Andrew Alexander, chapter presi-
dent; Prof. Doris Lewis, faculty
advisor.

Honorable Mention
• Keene State College, Keene, NH;

Molly Croteau and Susanna Ayers,
chapter co-presidents; Prof. Denise
Junge, faculty advisor.

• Salem State University, Salem,
MA; Dakota Hamill and Emily
Rowland, chapter co-presidents;
Prof. Ronald Mactaylor, faculty
advisor.

Student involvement in applying green
chemistry principles and practices is
essential to the integration of environ-
mentally benign technologies in acade-
mia and industry. The ACS Green
Chemistry Institute distributes a Green
Chemistry Award to ACS student chap-
ters who have engaged in at least three
green chemistry activities during the
academic year. Listed below is the
2009-2010 Green Chemistry Award
recipient located within the Northeast-
ern Section: Continued on page 7



The Medicinal chemistry division is
one of the active groups of NESACS
that conducted two excellent symposia
during the year 2010. The first sympo-
sium was held on May 22, 2010, and
the topic was DRUG R&D IN
CHINA-Status, Opportunity, Inter-
national Collaboration and Chal-
lenges. It was a day-long symposium
held at the Holiday Inn, Woburn, MA.
There were ten speakers and the pro-
gram was attended by more than 120
people.  

The second symposium, EMERG-
ING TREATMENTS FOR CNS
DISORDERS, was held on December
9, 2010 at Hilton Hotel in Woburn,
MA. There were 100 participants who
enjoyed cutting edge research results
that were presented by four well-
known speakers from academia and
the pharmaceutical industry:

Dr. Ian Bell, Merck, West Point,
PA, spoke on “The Discovery of
Orally Bioavailable CGRP Receptor
Antagonists: From Concept to Clini-
cal Efficacy. ”

Dr.  Larry Hardy, Director of
Pharmacology, Sepracor Corporation,
Marlborough, MA, spoke on the topic
“Why all the excitement about gluta-
mate?”

Dr. Edward Holson, Director of
Medicinal Chemistry, Stanley Center
for Psychiatric Research, The Broad
Institute of MIT and Harvard, Cam-
bridge, MA, spoke on the topic,
“HDACs in memory and cognition:
Development of isoform selective

inhibitors with improved CNS drug
properties.”

The keynote presentation for the
evening was presented by speakers
from RepliGen Corporation, Waltham,
MA. Dr. James Rusche, Senior Vice-
President of Research and Develop-
ment, and Vincent Jacques, Senior
Director of Preclinical Development,
were the lead speakers. The topic was
“HDAC Inhibitors for CNS Diseases:
Challenges in Selectivity and Phar-
macology.”

A social hour, networking, and
dinner were parts of the program. The
program chair, Dr. Raj (SB) Rajur,
CreaGen Biosciences welcomed the
guests and participants. Dr. Norton
Peet, Director of Chemistry, Micro-
biotix, moderated the symposium.  The
symposium was concluded with a
token of respect to the speakers by Dr.
Rajur. u
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• Suffolk University, Boston, MA
All chapters receiving special recogni-
tion were honored at the 241st ACS
National Chemistry Meeting in Ana-
heim, CA, on Sunday, March 27,
2011. u

2010 Annual Report
Medicinal Chemistry Group 
Dr. Raj (SB) Rajur, Program Chair for Medicinal Chemistry Division,
NESACS

National Recognition
Continued from page 6

A Greener
Nucleus
Sign up for electronic delivery
at www.nesacs.org
It is now possible to sign up for elec-
tronic delivery of the Nucleus at
www.nesacs.org . You can choose an
electronic-only option, a paper-only
option, or receive both an electronic
copy and a paper copy. The electronic
copy, in general, will be available two
to three weeks before paper copies
delivered by third class mail. Improved
timeliness should greatly enhance the
value of the Nucleus for our readers. 
If you have any questions, contact the
editor by email at michael.filosa(at)
zink.com. u
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SAVE THE DATE
7th Annual 

Northeastern Section of the American 
Chemical Society Golf Tournament
All proceeds support NESACS programs

Wedgewood Pines Country Club
Stow, MA

http://www.wedgewoodpines.com

Tuesday, July 19, 2011 
Shot Gun Start at 1 PM

BOX LUNCH WILL BE INCLUDED BEFORE GOLF
BBQ DINNER and AWARDS IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

Check our website www.nesacs.org for updates
Contact Harry Mandeville at 

h.mandeville(at)verizon.net to register and to reserve your
places (singles and all size groups welcome)

15th Annual Andrew H.
Weinberg Symposium

Peter C. Adamson, M.D.
Chair, Children’s Oncology Group 

Chief, Division of Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics
The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia

Childhood Cancer Research: 
21st Century Science, 20th Century Clinical Trials

Monday, May 9, 2011
4:00 pm-5:00 pm

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
Smith Family Room (Dana 1620)

Contact: Sharon_Gittens(at)DFCI.Harvard.edu

Biography

Peter C. Adamson received his
B.A. degree in chemistry from Wes-
leyan University in 1980 and his M.D.
from Cornell University Medical Col-
lege in 1984. His residency was at
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
(CHOP) in Pediatrics and was fol-
lowed from 1987-1990 with a Fellow-
ship in Pediatric Hematology/
Oncology at the National Cancer Insti-
tute, Bethesda, MD.

His research is in the realm of
pediatric clinical-translational drug
development, with a strong focus on
childhood cancer drug development.
Dr. Adamson is Board Certified in
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology and in
Clinical Pharmacology, and served
until 2008 as Chair of the Children’s
Oncology Group (COG) Developmen-
tal Therapeutics Program. In 2011 he
became Chair of the Children’s Oncol-
ogy Group, an international consortium
of more than 230 centers that collabo-
rate on pediatric cancer research. 

Prior to becoming Chair of the
COG Dr. Adamson served as Director
of Clinical and Translational Research
at The Children’s Hospital of Philadel-
phia (CHOP) and as co-Director of the
University of Pennsylvania – CHOP
Clinical Translational Science Award
(CTSA). Other past experience
includes being Program Director of the
General Clinical Research Center
(GCRC) and Principal Investigator of
our NICHD funded Pediatric Pharma-
cology Research Unit (PPRU). u

Peter C. Adamson, M.D.
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Stephen Fesik, Ph.D., described prom-
ising new strategies for attacking pro-
teins inside cancer cells that make
them resistant to chemotherapy at the
14th Annual Weinberg Memorial Lec-
ture held here (at DFCI) May 24, 2010. 

Fesik, an internationally known
academic and drug company scientist,
has pioneered the use of “structure-
based” and “fragment-based” ap -
proaches to design drugs that can block
interactions between proteins previ-
ously thought to be “undruggable.” He
and his colleagues at Abbott Laborato-
ries created a drug that is now in
human trials that targets proteins that
cancer cells use to escape death from
conventional chemotherapy com-
pounds. The experimental compound,
ABT-263, is being tested at Dana-Far-
ber and elsewhere in patients with cer-
tain lung and blood cancers. 

Many cancers become resistant to
drugs because the drugs increase the
production of “anti-death” proteins
belonging to the BCL-2 family that
regulate apoptosis, which normally
rids the body of damaged or cancerous
cells. The late Stanley Korsmeyer,
M.D., of Dana-Farber was a pioneer in
discoveries of BCL-2 proteins. 

In his presentation to staff and
patients in the Jimmy Fund Audito-
rium, Fesik said he spent many years
trying to design drugs that could block
the function of anti-death proteins that
enable cancer cells to resist conven-
tional drugs. Blocking the “protein-
protein” interactions underlying the
resistance mechanism was a daunting
project for technical reasons. 

“A lot of these kinds of interac-
tions are good targets for drugs, but
they were generally considered
undruggable,” said Fesik. “We were
told ‘You can’t do that,’ but we kept on
for many years until the problem was
solved with the creation of the ABT-
263 compound.” 

Fesik has recently moved from
Abbott Labs to Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine, where he contin-
ues to apply his methods to other for-
midable cancer targets. 

The Weinberg lecture was estab-
lished and funded by the family of
Andrew Weinberg, a Dana-Farber
patient who died shortly before his
third birthday as a result of rhab-
domyosarcoma, a rare muscle tumor.
(Reprinted with the permission of the
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. First
printed in “Inside the Institute,” June
10, 2010) u

Photo by Sam Ogden, DFCI

14th Annual Weinberg Symposium
By Richard Saltus
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Department of Communications
Fesik describes new cancer drug strategies

The NESACS website
Updated frequently  •  Late-breaking news  •  Position Postings

Back issues of the Nucleus  •  Career-related Links  •  Awards and Scholarships

www.nesacs.org
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I. Introduction 
The well-being of global society requires a large and con-
stantly increasing supply of energy, 86% of which is
presently provided by the utilization of fossil fuels (oil, nat-
ural, and coal). This has resulted in a high probability for
highly disruptive, and perhaps even catastrophic, climate
change induced by the CO2 released from burning fossil
fuels, the destruction of natural ecosystems, and politico-
economic problems caused by major dependencies upon
finite fossil fuel supplies from a relative small number of
politically unstable or hostile countries. Substituting alterna-
tive renewable energy that is affordable, carbon-free, clean
and sustainable is considered by many thought leaders to be
the number one challenge currently facing humanity. 

Solar energy capture, conversion and storage is widely
considered to be one renewable energy approach that could
be a potential major contributor to meeting this challenge.
The Earth receives approximately 120,000 terawatts (TWs)
(1 TW=1012W) of solar energy annually in a highly reliable
and distributed fashion. This vastly exceeds the current
annual worldwide energy consumption of ~15 TW and any
conceivable future needs. However, sunlight is dilute; the
yearly-averaged solar power striking the Earth’s surface is
about 170 watts per square meter and dependent upon loca-
tion and season.  Devising methods for efficiently and cost-
effectively capturing and storing this energy for use by
mankind is indeed one of the great challenges of our age. 

Third Generation solar photon conversion[1-3] for the
production of electricity (photovoltaic (PV) cells)  or fuels
involve solar cells that have two characteristics:  (1) a power
conversion efficiency greater than the Shockley-Queisser
thermodynamic limit[3,4] ( 32% for single junction PV cells)
and ~31% for cells producing solar fuels[5])) and (2) a very
low cost per unit area.[1] Since PV cells are commercially
produced  in the fastest growing global industry at the pres-
ent time (averaging about 45% over the past 5 years), while
cells for the direction formation of solar fuels from sunlight
is still in the R&D phase and a commercial industry has not
yet been established, this short summary will focus on PV
cells. However, it is to be noted that energy consumption
nationally and internationally is dominated by liquid and
gaseous fuels, which represent about 2/3 to 3/4 of all energy
consumed annually.  Thus, it is critical to ultimately produce
solar fuels at low energy cost, comparable or lower than fos-
sil fuels; this also requires high conversion efficiency and
low cost/unit area of the solar conversion system, and the
new approaches we discuss here for TGPV can also be
applied to solar fuels production. 

II. Third Generation Photovoltaics 
According to Green,[1] in order to be classified as a

Third Generation PV (TGPV) cell the value of the PV mod-
ule cost/unit area divided by the peak watts delivered/unit
area should yield a cost per peak watt (Wp) for the module
of about $0.20 -$0.30 /Wp . Thus, for example, this goal
would be achieved for a PV module having a cost of
$100/m2 and an efficiency of 50% (i.e., 500 watts/m2 since
the peak solar intensity at the earth’s surface is 1 Kw/m2 at
high noon with no clouds); any combination of efficiency
and area cost yielding $0.20-$30/Wp would thus be classi-
fied as a TGPV cell.  To obtain the yearly-averaged energy
cost for the PV system ($/kWh),  the balance of systems
(BOS) cost ($/m2) needs to be added to the module cost, and
then the annual-averaged capacity factor for the PV system
together with other operating costs (e.g., interest rates,
maintenance, taxes) need to be considered.  

A simple, rule-of thumb conversion is to simply multi-
ple the total $ per peak watt cost (module + BOS) by 0.04 to
0.05 (depending upon geographical location) to obtain
$/kWh.  If the module and BOS costs for the TGPV systems
remain about equal, as they are today, then a $0.20/Wp
module cost would result in a total system cost of $0.40/Wp
and this would represent an energy cost of about
$0.02/kWh— a cost competitive with or even lower than
that of energy from coal. 

One route to achieve TGPV cells that is now being
extensively investigated is to use semiconductor nanostruc-
tures in PV cells.[6-12] Nanostructures of semiconductor mate-
rials exhibit quantization effects when the electronic particles
of these materials are confined by potential barriers to very
small regions of space.  The confinement can be in one
dimension (producing quantum films, also termed quantum
wells in the early 1980s as the first examples of quantization
in nanoscale materials), in two dimensions (producing quan-
tum wires, rods, or tubes), or in three dimensions (producing
quantum dots (QDs)).  Some authors refer to these three
nanostructure regimes as 2D, 1D, or 0D, respectively,
although these terms are not as precise.  Nanostructures of
other classes of materials, such as metals and organic mate-
rials are also possible, but the present discussion will be lim-
ited to semiconductor nanostructures. Nanostructures of
crystalline materials are also referred to as nanocrystals
(NCs); and this term includes a variety of nanoscale shapes
with the three types of spatial confinement, including
spheres, cubes, rods, wires, tubes, tetrapods,  ribbons, discs,
cups, and platelets.  The first six shapes are all being studied
for renewable energy applications, but the focus here will be
on the use of spherical semiconductor NCs (QDs). 

Esselen Award Report
Prospects and Novel Approaches for the Low Cost Power Conversion of Solar Photons to
Electricity and Solar Fuels 
Arthur J. Nozik, University of Colorado, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Boulder, CO 80309 
and National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, CO 80401 



One ubiquitous feature of all present PV cells is that
photons having energies greater than the semiconductor
bandgap create free carriers or excitons that have energies in
excess of the bandgap; these carriers or excitons are called
“hot carriers” or “hot excitons.”  This excess electron energy
is kinetic free energy and is lost quickly (ps to sub-ps time
scales) through electron-phonon scattering, thus converting
the excess kinetic energy into heat.[9] The free carriers or
excitons then occupy the lowest energy levels (the bottom
and top of the conduction and valence bands, respectively)
where they can be removed to do electrical work or lost
through radiative or non-radiative recombination. In 1961,
Shockley and Queisser[4] (S-Q) calculated the maximum
possible thermodynamic efficiency of converting solar irra-
diance into electrical free energy in a PV cell assuming: (1)
complete carrier cooling, and  (2) that the only other free
energy loss mechanism was radiative recombination.  This
detailed balance calculation in the radiative limit yields a
maximum thermodynamic efficiency of 31-33%, depending
upon the details of the AM1.5 solar spectrum utilized, with
optimum bandgaps between about 1.1 to 1.4 eV .

One way used presently to reduce the energy loss due
to carrier cooling is to stack a series of semiconductors with
different bandgaps in tandem with the largest bandgap irra-
diated first followed by decreasing bandgaps.  In the limit of
a large number of different multiple bandgaps matched to
the solar spectrum the conversion efficiency can reach 67%
at one-sun intensity. However, in practice only 2 to 3
bandgaps are used because for these multijunction PV cells
most of the gain in efficiency is obtained with 3 bandgaps;
after that there are diminishing returns. Detailed Balance
calculations show that with 2 bandgaps the maximum effi-
ciency is 43%, with 3 it is 48%, with 4 it is 52%, and with 5
it is 55%.    

Another approach to exceed the S-Q limit is to use the
excess kinetic energy of the hot carriers to produce addi-
tional electron-hole pairs. In bulk semiconductors this
process is well-known and is called impact ionization; it is
an inverse Auger type of process.  However, impact ioniza-
tion (I.I.) cannot contribute to improved quantum yields in
present solar cells based on bulk Si, CdTe, CuInxGa1-xSe2,
or III-V semiconductors because the maximum QY for I.I.
does not produce extra carriers until photon energies reach
the ultraviolet region of the solar spectrum, where solar pho-
tons do not exist or are non-abundant. In bulk semiconduc-
tors, the threshold photon energy for I.I. exceeds that
required for energy conservation alone because crystal
momentum (k) must also be conserved. Additionally, the
rate of I.I. must compete with the rate of energy relaxation
by phonon emission through electron-phonon scattering. It
has been shown that the rate of I.I. becomes competitive
with phonon scattering rates only when the kinetic energy of
the electron is many multiples of the bandgap energy (Eg)
(4 to 5Eg). 

In QDs, electrons and holes are spatially confined and
exhibit quantization effects.[5-12] This leads to the following:
(1) the e-–h+ pairs are correlated and thus exist as excitons
rather than free carriers, (2) the rate of hot electron and hole
(ie, exciton) cooling can be slowed because of the formation
of discrete electronic states, (3) momentum is not a good
quantum number and thus the need to conserve crystal
momentum is relaxed, and (4) Auger processes are greatly
enhanced because of increased e-–h+ Coulomb interaction.
Because of these factors, it has been predicted that the pro-
duction of multiple e-–h+ pairs will be enhanced in QDs
compared to bulk semiconductors;[5-9] both the threshold
energy (h th) for electron hole pair multiplication (EHPM)
and its efficiency, EHPM (defined as the number of exci-
tons produced per additional bandgap of energy above the
EHPM threshold energy) are expected to be greatly
enhanced. In QDs we label the formation of multiple exci-
tons Multiple Exciton Generation (MEG); free carriers can
only form upon dissociation of the excitons, for example in
various PV device structures.  The possibility of enhanced
MEG in QDs was first proposed in 2001-2002[6,9] and exper-
imentally confirmed in 2004-2005.[10,11] Experiments
observing MEG have now been reported for PbSe, CdSe,
PbTe, InAs, Si, InP, CdTe and CdSe/CdTe core-shell
QDs.[12] S-Q detailed balance calculations in the radiative
limit for conventional solar cells compared to QD solar cells
exhibiting various MEG characteristics regarding the thresh-
old photon energy h th and EHPM (Figure 1) confirm that
cells significantly exceeds that of conventional cells if the
threshold photon energy for MEG is between 2Eg and 3Eg.
[5,13,14]

It has also been shown very recently[13] that the threshold
photon energy for MEG to occur and its efficiency (defined
as the additional photon energy in bandgap units required to
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Figure 1. S-Q Calculations for different linear MEG char-
acterisitcs L9n0, where n is the MEG threshold energy
hu/Eg (from reference 13)
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create an additional e-–h+ pairs) are related by the expres-
sion:    h th/Eg = 1 + 1/ EHPM = 1 + 1/ MEG 

Recent work[13] also shows why the appropriate param-
eter to use when comparing the efficiency of MEG in QDs
vs impact ionization in bulk materials is h /Eg and not just
the absolute photon energy h . When h /Eg is used, the
slope of plots of MEG QY vs h /Eg is the MEG efficiency,

MEG. The use of just absolute photon energy, h , in plots
of QY vs photon energy, as proposed by some researcher, led
to the invalid conclusion that there is no efficiency differ-
ence between MEG in QDs and I.I. in bulk semiconductors. 

A few years ago several published reports could not
reproduce some of the reported early positive MEG results
or if MEG was indeed observed the efficiency was claimed
to be much lower and in one report MEG efficiency was
claimed to be only equivalent to impact ionization in bulk
materials. Thus, some controversy arose about the efficiency
of MEG in QDs. We claim that this controversy now has
recently been resolved.[13-16] One reason for it has been
attributed to the influence of QD surface treatments and sur-
face chemistry on MEG dynamics compared to cooling
dynamics;[17] a second reason is that in some cases QD
charging produced during transient pump-probe spectro-
scopic experiments confounded the MEG quantum yield
analysis.[14-16] Long-lived charge could produce trions in the
QDs after the absorption of an additional photon in the QDs
in a pump-probe transient absorption (TA) or experiment,
which h th/Eg= 1 + 1/ EHPM = 1 + 1/ MEG then could
confound the fast early time decay of transient absorption or
bleaching signals that is the signature of MEG, and lead to
over estimation of the MEG QY.  However, the recent work
shows that charging effects may not always be significant,
and they are dependent upon the specific QD surface chem-
istry, photon fluence, photon energy, and QD size.[14] In any
case, the possibility of photocharging effects can be elimi-
nated in MEG experiments based on time-resolved TA spec-
troscopy by flowing or stirring the colloidal QD suspension
to refresh the sample volume of QDs being probed by the
pump pulse.  MEG experiments where photocharging is
eliminated and the surface chemistry is the same now pro-
duce consistent and reproducible MEG QYs in different lab-
oratories (Figure 2). 

In one possible QD solar cell configuration the QDs are
formed into a 3-D array with inter-QD spacing sufficiently
small such that strong electronic coupling occurs to allow
long-range electron transport and good carrier mobility.
Such arrays have been formed into nanocrystalline p-n junc-
tion QD solar cells with certified efficiencies of ~3% and
recent non-confirmed efficiencies of > 5%. 
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Figure 2. QY vs h /Eg for PbSe QDs where no photocharg-
ing is possible and QD surface chemistry is constant; results
from NREL and LANL. [from Reference 13] 



NSYCC
Exchange to
Germany
Building International
Connections 
by April D. Jewell – NSYCC Chair
(2010-2011)

This spring the German Chemical
Society (Gesellschaft Deutscher
Chemiker, GDCh) and its Young
Chemists Forum (Jung-Chemikerfo-
rum, JCF) welcomed 12 representa-
tives from NESACS’s Younger
Chemists Committee (YCC). The dele-
gates included ten graduate and two
undergraduate students whom had
been selected during the fall by the
German Exchange steering committee.
Dr. Patrick Gordon (Emmanuel Col-
lege and NESACS Chair), Dr. Ruth
Tanner (University of Massachusetts
Lowell and NESACS Chair Elect), Dr.
John Podobinski (Cerulean Pharma,
Inc.) and April Jewell (Tufts University
and YCC Chair) accompanied the stu-
dents on the trip to Erlangen, Germany.

The experience began three weeks
before the departure for Germany
when the local participants met at
Strem Chemicals for a tour of the facil-
ity and to share a sneak-peak of our
research projects. A few weeks later,
our international journey began on
March 20th with our arrival in Erlangen
where we were greeted by Evelyn
Wuttke (JCF Chair), Markus Happel
(Organizing Committee Chair for the

Frühjahssymposium) and Elisabeth
Kapatsina (GDCh Education Office),
all of whom acted as our guides for the
week’s various activities.

The Frühjahssymposium (Spring
Symposium) began on Wednesday
night with a welcome reception and
was in full swing for the remainder of
the week with plenary lectures, invited
lectures and student presentations. The
plenary lecturers included Dr. Hans-
Joachim Freund, a physical chemist
who works in the areas of heteroge-
neous catalysis and surface chemistry
at the Fritz Haber Institute, and Dr.
Leticia González, a theoretical chemist
at the University Jena whose research
focuses on modeling photochemically
driven molecular rotation.

Three students from our local sec-
tion contributed oral presentations at
the conference, including Kathryn
Bewley (Boston University), Laura
Brozek (Boston College) and Joseph
Wzorek (Harvard University). The
remaining delegates presented posters
on their research on Thursday after-
noon and Saturday morning. Through-
out the conference, our students had
many opportunities to network and
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During the groups visit to Knauf, we were taken
into a live mine. While we were there, the explo-
sives experts explained how the raw materials
for Knauf's dry-wall were obtained. The photo
shows us posing with a statue of Saint Barbara -
the patron saint of mines. 

Photo courtesy: Evelyn Wuttke
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socialize with the JCF constituents. At
the conclusion of the conference,
awards were given for outstanding oral
and poster presentations. Out of the >
200 presenters, three from the
NESACS/YCC group were awarded
with these prestigious recognitions –
one-third of the total prizes awarded.
For their talks, Kathryn Bewley and
Joseph Wzorek won the 2nd and 3rd

place prizes, respectively; and Allison
Greene (Boston College) won the 2nd

place poster prize. Each award
included a certificate and a chemistry
related textbook.

Our week also included several
chemistry-related activities. During a
visit to the University Erlangen-Nürn-
berg we learned much about the excit-
ing chemistry taking place in the
Department of Chemistry and Phar-
macy. To learn about their ongoing
research activities, visit their website 
at http://www.chemie.uni-erlangen.org/
index.shtml. At the company Eckart
we were treated to an informative pres-
entation about the business of manu-
facturing and marketing so called
“effect pigments” and a tour of the
facility where such pigments are made.
We also visited Knauf Gips – a com-
pany that specializes in building mate-
rials. While at Knauf we were lead into
an active mine where the company
acquires the raw materials for its dry
wall and insulation products. We also
toured the production factory, the
logistics center and their R & D center,
which included highly sophisticated,
cutting-edge instrumentation. The
facilities at Eckart and Knauf are not
typically open to the public – in fact,
we were forbidden from taking pic-
tures with our own cameras! Even so,
our guides were informative and
highly forthcoming when answering all
of our questions. We are grateful to our
GDCh/JFC hosts for arranging these
activities and to the companies for
allowing us such unrestricted access.

The trip wasn’t all business, how-
ever, as we had opportunities to visit
the many beautiful tourist attractions in
southern Germany. One particularly

pleasant afternoon included a trip to
Würzberg for a guided tour of Resi-
denz Würzberg – the palatial former
residence of the Würzberg prince-
bishop. The exchange participants will
also all fondly remember the Confer-
ence Party, for which the organizers
reserved a private room at a nightclub
in Erlangen’s city center. We danced
the night away with over 100 of our
new friends!

Overall, the 11th Annual NSYCC/
NESACS – JCF/GDCh Exchange was
another in a long line of successful
exchanges between the two organiza-
tions. We not only learned about the
exciting and ongoing research efforts of
our European counterparts, but we also
developed some wonderful new friend-
ships. The 14th Frühjahssymposium will
be in Rostock, Germany in March
2012, and promises to be a rich experi-
ence for all involved. Students in the
NESACS region should be on the
lookout for application materials in the
fall of 2011.
2011 Exchange Participants: Sadik
Antwi-Boampong (Dartmouth College),
Kathryn Bewley (Boston University),
Laura Brozek (Boston College), Melissa
Brulotte (Bridgewater State University),
Katie Ellis (Boston University), Allison
Greene (Boston College), Lauren Gre-
gor (Boston University), Timothy Law-
ton (Tufts University), June Lum
(Boston University), Alexander Speed
(Harvard University), Anupong Tang-
peerachaikul (Massachusetts Institute
of Technology), and Joseph Wzorek
(Harvard University). u

being explored to address society’s
major energy challenges. u
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May 21, 1936 
Seventy-five years ago, Günter Blo-
bel was born on this date. He re -
ceived the Nobel Prize in Phys iology
or Medicine in 1999 for his discov-
ery that proteins have intrinsic sig-
nals that govern their transport and
location in the cell.

May 22, 1927
George A. Olah, a researcher in car-
bocations and their role in chemical
reactions of hydrocarbons, was born
on this date.  He received the Nobel
Prize in 1994 for his contribution to
carbocation chemistry.

May 24, 1686 
Three hundred and twenty-five years
ago, on this date, Gabriel D. Fahren-
heit was born.  He improved ther-
mometers by using mercury (Hg,
80) in 1720 and invented the
Fahrenheit temperature scale.

May 29, 1781
Henri Braconnot, who was born on
this date, isolated glucose from plant
material such as sawdust, linen, or
bark by boiling in acid. He also pre-
pared “xyloidine,” a precursor for
plastics, by treating starch, sawdust,
and cotton with nitric acid.  

Additional  events can be found at Dr.
May’s website, http://faculty.cua.edu/
may/Chemistrycalendar.htm. u

Events in Chemistry 
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NSYCC Exchange
Continued from page 13

investigated proton-coupled electron
transfer reactions of transition metal
catalysts for application in water oxi-
dation catalysis. Prof. Rochford joined
the faculty of UMass Boston in the
Fall of 2009 as Assistant Professor of
Inorganic Chemistry. There he is devel-
oping an independent research portfo-
lio with a major focus on solar driven
catalysis for water oxidation and car-
bon dioxide reduction. u

Biography
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What’s Yours?
DMPK Scientist, 

LC/MS Product Specialist, 
Mass Spec Operator, 

Staff Investigator, 
Process Chemist, 

QA Manager, 
Synthetic Chemist, 

Lab Instructor
Many local employers post positions 

on the NESACS job board. 

Find yours at
www.nesacs.org/jobs

http://faculty.cua.edu/may/Chemistrycalendar.htm
http://www.nesacs.org/opportunites_jobs.html
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Chair-Elect
Jennifer Maclachlan

Education: B.S.  Boston College
(English)

Professional Experience: HNU
Systems, Inc./PID Analyzers, LLC
1994-present.  I have  worked for HNU
PID Analyzers since 1994 beginning in
inside sales and marketing, setting up
and attending trade shows in the USA
and Europe, developing advertising
copy, direct mail pieces and worked
with trade magazines. In May 2003, I
became an owner and manager of PID
Analyzers alongside my father and
currently specialize in web-based mar-
keting initiatives, direct mailings and
social & digital media. I will be pre-
senting a paper at Pittcon in Atlanta,
GA next week titled: “Analysis of ppb
levels of photochemical smog compo-
nents in air with a portable analyzer.” 

Centerville Civic Association May
2009 to September 2011. Membership
coordinator: responsibilities included
maintaining a current member data-
base, collecting member email
addresses and transitioning from
monthly paper mailings to a monthly
email newsletter. Out of 400 members
I was able to convert 150 members to
email. I am currently serving as a
board member on the Centerville Civic
Association. 

Centerville Historical Museum
May 2010-August 2010. Publicity
Committee. Based on my work at the
Centerville Civic Association I was
asked to assist the Museum with their
publicity plans. Through a series of
meetings with members of the board I

worked with them to create a market-
ing plan for the historical museum. 

ACS Service: After joining the ACS
in May of 2010 I joined the Sustain-
ability Engagement Event (SEE)
Action Group 7 in response to the call
to action from the weekly ACS email
newsletter “ACS Matters.”  I was
asked to facilitate this group and had
the opportunity to attend my first
National Meeting in Boston 2010 to
make a presentation to the Committee
on Public Relations and Communica-
tions (CPRC) on behalf of SEE Action
Group 7. I have currently accepted a
position to serve as an Associate on
CPRC for 2011 assigned to their Work
Technology sub-committee and
attended a training retreat in DC last
month (February 2011). Next week I
am presenting a poster at Pittcon in
Atlanta, GA in the ACS Analytical
Chemistry Division titled: “Leveraging
social media to educate the public
about sustainability practices”.  I am
looking forward to my first presenta-
tion in the ENVR Division at SCI-
MIX and General Posters at ACS
Anaheim: “Selective GC Detectors and
their Role in Environmental Analysis”
which is being considered for a Certifi-
cate of Merit Award.  I am actively
recruiting local Cape Cod educators to
sign up for The Global Water Experi-
ment: the world’s largest chemistry
experiment- an official IYC activity.
Currently I have five third grade teach-
ers signed up and will be going into
that local school at the end of April
with my pH meters using a Chemists
Celebrate Earth Day theme. I have sev-
eral Cape Cod Science Café kick-off
event attendees that are interested in
the Global Water Experiment and par-
ticipating in the Q4 event which will
be held at the end of National Chem-
istry Week using the theme: Healthy
Kids.  I have been invited by the ACS
Office of Public Affairs to speak on the
subject of Social Media at the Sparkle
Conference (Public Relations Chair
Training of the PR Chair from each of
the local sections) April 30, 2011 at
ACS Headquarters. 

NESACS Service: During the
Boston National Meeting I went to the
International Year of Chemistry train-
ing event which inspired me to act as a
Chemistry Ambassador in my own
community of Cape Cod. I attended
my first local section meeting
(NESACS) in order to prepare for my
own National Chemistry Week event at
our local YMCA and to meet with the
Chairs with whom I had discussed
applying for a mini-grant to host a
Cape Cod Science Cafe as an official
International Year of Chemistry Kick-
Off Event.  The response to the mar-
keting effort to the general public,
local science community including
educators and students (grades 9-12
and college level) and to the local sec-
tion members (NESACS) was so over-
whelmingly positive that I have
decided to host and organize a Cape
Cod Science Cafe for each Quarter of
IYC with the support of NESACS. The
next event is scheduled for Friday
April 29, 2011 in accordance with the
IYC Q2 theme: Energy featuring Dan
Nocera from MIT as the keynote
speaker. 

Statement:  The ACS Office of
Public Affairs recognizes the impor-
tance of having an active Public Rela-
tions Chair in each of the 187 local
sections. In October 2010, 25 PR
Chairs from local sections received the
Sparkle Communications Workshop
training which addresses issues such as
how to get local press for your local
section, how to speak with reporters
and how to participate in IYC activities
in the local community.  I will be rep-
resenting NESACS at the next Sparkle
Training this April as a featured
speaker on the topic of social media. 

As an individual, I organized the
first Tweet-up at the Boston National
Meeting last August and through the
use of the ACS Committee Facebook
Pages and the Linked-In groups got the
attention of the Women Chemist Com-
mittee (WCC), the ACS Division of
Small Chemical Businesses, the ACS
Network administrative team as well
as fellow ACS National Meeting atten-

NESACS Election 2011
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dees on Twitter using the official show
hashtag who all attended my Tweet-up.
As a result of the ACS Boston Tweet-
up the WCC now has a liaison working
with the CPRC to learn how to utilize
social media.

As chair-elect of NESACS I would
like to adopt a social media plan which
would include an E-Newsletter which
expands on the calendar information
contained on the back page of the
Nucleus, Facebook, Twitter and ACS
Network presence. Additionally I
would like to see more contribution
from the 300+ members of the
NESACS Linked-In group. How can
this be done? By engaging our mem-
bership and finding out who is using
which social media vehicle and why.
Social media is highly individualized
and extremely tailored to one’s own
experience. The feed of each person is
a function of how many active “con-
tacts” one has. The average person
would only use one or two forms of
social media based on their comfort
level for that particular medium.
Therefore it is essential to create a fol-
lowing on each social media platform;
the message will be the same but the
audience on each is unique. I would
like to see more Chemistry outreach
within NESACS. 

We have a real opportunity in the
International Year of Chemistry to pro-
mote and participate in the Global
Chemistry Experiment; we can pair
local high school students with local
college students to complete the exper-
iment. This could lead to mentoring
opportunities amongst these college
and high-school students. We can offer
our own time and go into the grade
schools and get these kids excited
about chemistry and taking part in an
international event. I have been in con-
tact with all the attendees of the Cape
Cod Science Café IYC kick-off event
and the majority of them are interested
both in participating in the Global
Chemistry Experiment and in a
National Chemistry Week outreach
project. I hope to gather together a
team of volunteers who are willing to
act as Chemistry Ambassadors and/or
mentors in their local communities
within the Northeastern Section and

present their outreach experiences at
the IYC Q4 Cape Cod Science Café at
the end of National Chemistry Week. 

I am honored to be nominated as the
Chair for NESACS. With my enthusi-
asm for social media marketing, chem-
istry outreach, small business
leadership experience and event plan-
ning skills partnered with the experi-
ences and contacts of the NESACS
members I know that together we can
succeed. 

Liming Shao

Education: Ph.D. (Industrial Chem-
istry), 1993, The University of Tokyo,
Japan; M.A. (Industrial Chemistry),
1990, The University of Tokyo, Japan;
B.S. (Organic Chemistry), 1982, Fudan
University, China.

Professional Experience: Research
Associate, WHO Collaborating Center
for Research in Human Reproduction
(Shanghai, China, 1982-1987); Post-
doctoral fellowship, Chemistry Depart-
ment, Harvard University,
(1993-1996); Research Associate,
Molecular and Cellular Biology
Department, Harvard University
(1996-1998); Department Associate,
Molecular and Cellular Biology
Department, Harvard University
(1998-present); Scientist, Sepracor
Inc., (1998-2000); Senior Scientist,
Sepracor Inc., (2000-01), Associate
Director, Sepracor Inc., (2001-2005),
Director (2005-2008), Senior Director,
Sepracor Inc., (2008-2010); Senior
Director, Sunovion Pharmaceutical
Inc., (2010-present).

ACS/NESACS Service: Chair of
Medicinal Chemistry Group/NESACS
(2006-present), Alternate councilor,
NESACS (2006-present), NESACS

Government Relations Committee
(2008-present).

Statement: NESACS is one of the
largest and more influential sections of
the American Chemical Society.
NESACS has a long and rich history.
The Section’s base covers many aca-
demic institutions and a broad range of
chemical, pharmaceutical and biotech
companies.  The diversity of the people
and the organization make this chem-
istry community quite dynamic and
vibrant.  2011 is the International Year
of Chemistry (IYC 2011) to celebrate
worldwide the achievements of chem-
istry and its contributions to the well-
being of humankind under the unifying
theme “Chemistry—our life, our
future.”  It is a great honor to be a can-
didate for Chair-Elect this year for the
opportunity to help achieve NESACS’
and IYC’s goals of generating enthusi-
asm for the creative future of chem-
istry.  Since 2006, I had the honor of
serving NESACS as a member of the
board of directors as well as the chair
of the Medicinal Chemistry Group
(MCG) of NESACS, where I organ-
ized a number of symposia that
brought together academic and indus-
trial scientists for lively discussions on
“Building bridges between the pharma-
ceutical industry and academia,” “Out-
sourcing in Asia,” “Ion Channels drug
discovery” and “New approaches on
depression.” The exchange of ideas
and initiation of partnerships that these
symposia encouraged and nurtured is
at the core of the spirit I would bring to
the office of Chair-Elect of NESACS.
As Chair, I would like to expand the
amount of cross-functional activity in
NESACS between the different
NESACS groups (MCG, YCC
(Younger Chemists Committee), Con-
tinuing Education, Government Rela-
tions and Chemical Education); for
example, local medicinal chemists of
the MCG could be encouraged to sup-
port the Chemical Education group by
making trips to local high schools for
outreach.  As Chair, I would also help
enhance international cooperation by
supporting an expansion in the number
of “international” symposia, and
exchange program that bring academic
and industrial scientists based in



Europe and Asia to NESACS events to
share ideas and network. As Chair I
would sponsor work-shops to help
local scientists with their career devel-
opment. Finally, I would proactively
reach out to students and our local
communities to increase the public
appreciation of chemistry in meeting
world needs, to encourage interest in
chemistry among young people and to
increase membership and attendance at
NESACS events and meetings.  The
NESACS is a very active organization
full of talented chemists that I’ve
served for the last several years as
chair of the MCG and I would like to
continue that service as Chair-Elect.
Thank you for your consideration and
your support.  I look forward to seeing
you at local NESACS/IYC events in
2011.

Secretary
Michael Singer

Education: B.S., State University of
New York at Stony Brook (1986),
M.S., Brandeis University, (1988)
Ph.D., Brandeis University (1993)

Professional Experience: Post-
Doctoral Research Associate, Organix
Inc. 1991-1994, Senior Scientist,
ArQule Inc. 1994-1996, Group Leader,
Automated Combinatorial Synthesis,
ArQule Inc. 1996-2001, Group Leader,
Drug Discovery Research and Devel-
opment, Sigma-Aldrich, Natick, 2001-
2007, R&D Manager, Sigma Aldrich,
Natick. 2008 - present

NESACS Service: Councilor-
NESACS 1996-2001, 2005-present.
Alternate Councilor – NESACS 2002-
2004. Board of Directors NESACS
1993-present. Secretary-NESACS
1998-present. Medicinal Chemistry
Group (MCG) 1991-2001. MCG
Treasurer (1992-1993), Program Chair
(1994) Chair (1995-1996)

ACS Service: ACS Joint Board-
Council Committee on Chemical
Abstracts Service, Associate member
2004, Member 2005-2007. Local Sec-
tion Activities Committee, Associate
Member 2007, Member 2008 - present

Professional Recognition: Henry
Hill Award – 2008

Statement: During my tenure as
Secretary for the NESACS, I have
worked consistently to increase the
amount of knowledge communicated
within the section.  The current process
of collection and distribution of written
reports from NESACS officers and
committee chairs have significantly
increased Board meeting efficiency.
By having the actual reports of the
many section committees in written
form, there is an increase in the content
and accuracy of the Board meeting
minutes.  To complete the circle, these
enhanced meeting minutes are then
promptly posted on our section website
(www.nesacs.org) enabling our
NESACS members to be up to date on
all section activity. 

Trustee
Michael E. Strem

Education: A.B., Brown Univ.
(1958); M.S. (1961); Ph.D., Univ. of
Pittsburgh (1964).

Professional Experience: Strem
Chemicals, Inc., President (1964-pres-
ent).

ACS Service: Member, Bd. Of
Directors elected from Region I (1998-
2000); Comm. On Committees (1993-
97); Society Comm. On Budget and
Finance (1994-2005); Division of
Small Businesses, Councilor (1986-
96), Chairman (1982-83, 1985);
Comm. on International Activities
(1998-2006).

NESACS Service: Chairman-Elect
(1988); Chairman (1989); Bd. Of Pub-
lications Chairman (1991,1994);
Chairman, Nominating Committee
(1990-92); Northeast Regional Meet-
ing, Exhibits Chairman (1993), Trustee
(1997-present).

Memberships, Honors: Member,
Royal Soc. Of Chemistry, Gesellschaft
Deutscher Chemiker, Societé Francaise
de Chimie; Materials Research Soc.,
Henry A. Hill Award for Distinguished
Service to the Northeastern Section
(1995).  SOCMA (Board of Govs.
2005-2007).  ACS Fellow 2010.  Par-
sons Award 2011

Statement: Many years of experi-
ence have taught me much about the

finances of the Northeastern Section.  I
am aware of the fiscal attitudes preva-
lent within our membership and will
act accordingly if you elect me as
Trustee.  I promise also to work
actively with the officers and board
members in fiscal matters to support
them in reaching the goals they have
set for the Section.  I feel that being
President of a corporation over the
whole of my career has provided me
with the skills to manage the Section’s
funds properly, and I look forward to
your support.

John L. Neumeyer
Education: Bronx H.S. of Science;

B.S., Columbia Univ.; Ph.D. in Medic-
inal Chemistry, Univ. of Wisconsin.

Professional Experience: Research
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In the interest of providing maximum
information and expression of opinion
by the candidates for election in 2010,
the Nominating Committee has pre -
pared this section of the NUCLEUS
for mailing concurrently with the bal-
lots. All candidates were asked to sub-
mit biographical material and, with the
exception of committee member nomi -
nees, position statements. To attain
uni formity of format, the biographical
data have been rearranged, and, where
the text exceeded the allotted space,
abbre viated. The statements have been
repro duced without change. An official
ballot, along with a ballot envelope
and return envelope have been pro-
vided. The election and balloting are
being carried out in conformance with
Article VIII of the Constitution of the
North eastern Section. The order of
candidates for each office on the ballot
will be determined by lot. Comments
regarding the election may be
addressed to the Nominating Commit-
tee Chair, Dr. John McKew (address
on p.3). 
The ballot must be received by May
31, 2011. u

NESACS
Election
Election of Candidates
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Chemist, Ethicon Inc. (Div. of Johnson
& Johnson); Sr. Research Chemist,
FMC Corp.; Staff Scientist, Arthur D.
Little, Inc.; Professor of Medicinal
Chemistry and Chemistry, Northeast-
ern Univ., Emeritus; Visiting Professor
of Chemistry, Univ. of Konstanz, Ger-
many; Visiting Scientist, McLean Hos-
pital, Harvard Medical School;
Scientific Director, Chairman and Co-
founder, Research Biochemicals Inter-
national; Director, Medicinal
Chemistry Program, McLean Hospital,
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Research
Center, Harvard Medical School
(1996-present).

ACS Service: Division of Medici-
nal Chemistry, Councilor, Executive
Comm. (1971-81), Vice-Chairman
(1981), Chairman (1982), Councilor
(1983-87); ACS Board of Publications,
J. Med. Chem. (1990-93).

NESACS Service: Founder and
Chair, Medicinal Chemistry Group
(1964-65); Board of Publications of
The Nucleus member (1976-78, 1985-
87), Chair (1977, 1986); Councilor
(1988-95); Trustee (1989-93); Chair-
Elect (2002); Chair (2003); Esselen
Award Committee (2004-7).

Memberships, Honors: Commit-
tee of Revision of The U.S. Pharma-
copoeia (1970-85); Board of Editors,
J. Medicinal Chem. (1974-95); Senior
Hayes Fulbright Fellow (1975-76);
Matthews Distinguished Professor of
Medicinal Chemistry and Chemistry,
Northeastern Univ. (1980-91); Marie
Curie Award of the European Associa-
tion of Nuclear Medicine (1982); Fel-
low of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science (1984);
Fellow of the Academy of Pharmaceu-
tical Sciences (1986); Emeritus
Matthews Distinguished Professor,
Northeastern Univ. (1991-present);
Henry A. Hill Award for Outstanding
Service to the Northeastern Section
(1998).  Hall of Fame, Division of
Medicinal Chemistry, American Chem-
ical Society (2008).

Statement: For the past 45 years, I
have served the American Chemical
Society, both nationally and locally, in
a variety of positions.  As a Trustee of
the Northeastern Section’s funds, I will
oversee the investment process and

guide and monitor such investment
funds in a responsible and appropriate
manner.  To these tasks I will bring my
experience in financial management as
Chairman of the Board of a small
biotech company (RBI) which I co-
founded and subsequently sold to
Sigma/Aldrich.  If elected, I pledge
that the responsibilities of this impor-
tant position will be conscientiously
discharged.

Councilor/Alternate
Morton Z. Hoffman

Birth Year: 1935.
Education: City University of New

York–Hunter College, A.B., 1955;
University of Michigan, M.S., 1957;
University of Michigan, Ph.D., 1960.

Professional Experience: Sheffield
University (England): Postdoctoral
Research Associate, 1960-61; Boston
University: Assistant Professor, 1961-
1967; Associate Professor, 1967-1971;
Professor, 1971-2005; Professor Emer-
itus, 2005-present.

ACS Service: Member and Con-
sultant, Society Committee on Educa-
tion (SOCED) Task Force on
Undergraduate Programming at ACS
National Meetings, 1991-2002; Mem-
ber, College Chemistry Consultants
Service, 1995-2009, Advisory Board,
2002-04; Member, Editorial Advisory
Board, ACS General Chemistry Proj-
ect, 1999-2004; Associate Member and
Member, SOCED, 2002-present;
Member, Organizing Committee,
“Malta” Conferences on Science and
Education in the Middle East, 2002-
present; Member, Planning Committee
of the Invitational Conference on
Exploring the Molecular Vision for
Chemical Education, 2003; Member,
Senior Chemist Task Force, 2008-pres-
ent; Liaison to International Activities
Committee from SOCED, 2008-pres-
ent; Liaison to IUPAC from SOCED,
2008-present.  Division of Chemical
Education (CHED): Member, Program
Committee, 1992-2004, Chair, 1999-
2001; Member, International Activities
Committee, 1993-present; Chair,
Regional Meetings Committee, 2000-
2009; Chair-Elect, 2004, Chair, 2005,

Immediate Past Chair, 2006; CHED
representative to IUPAC, 2005-present.

NESACS Service: Member, Board
of Directors, 1993-present; Chair, Edu-
cation Committee, 1993-96; Chair,
College Subcommittee, Education
Committee, 1997-present; Member,
German Exchange Organizing Com-
mittee, 2001-present; Member, Centen-
nial Committee, 1997-99; Alternate
Councilor, 1994-97, 1999-2002; Coun-
cilor, 1997-98, 2003-present; Chair,
National Meeting Committee, 2001-
02; Chair-Elect, 2001, Chair, 2002,
Immediate Past Chair, 2003; Feature
Editor and Photographer for The
NUCLEUS, 2005-present; Member,
Norris Award Committee 2007-2010
(Chair, 2009); Chair, NERM Commit-
tee, 2007; Chair, IYC Committee,
2011.

Relevant Memberships: American
Association for the Advancement of
Science; New England Association of
Chemistry Teachers.  ACS Divisions:
Inorganic Chemistry; Physical Chem-
istry; Chemical Education.

Honors: Phi Beta Kappa, 1955;
Senior Postdoctoral Research Associ-
ate, National Academy of Sciences,
1969-70; Associate of the Danforth
Foundation, 1970; Fellow of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement
of Science, 1992; Metcalf Cup and
Prize for Excellence in Teaching,
Boston University, 1994; Henry A. Hill
Award for Outstanding Service,
NESACS, 1999; National Responsible
Care® Catalyst Award for Teaching
Excellence at Four-Year Colleges and
Universities, American Chemistry
Council, 2002; John A. Timm Award
for Encouraging Young People to
Study Chemistry, New England Asso-
ciation of Chemistry Teachers, 2003;
Arthur Sweeny, Jr., Memorial Lecturer,
Lehman College of the City University
of New York, 2003; U.S. National
Representative to the Committee on
Chemistry Education of the Interna-
tional Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry, U.S. National Academy of
Sciences, 2004-present; Leavy Family
Lecturer, St. Michael’s College, Colch-
ester, VT, 2005; James Flack Norris
Award for Outstanding Achievement in
the Teaching of Chemistry, NESACS,



2005; Professional Achievement
Award, Alumni Association of Hunter
College of the City University of New
York, 2006; ACS National Award for
Volunteer Service, 2007; Visiting Sci-
entist Award, Western Connecticut Sec-
tion, ACS, 2007; ACS Fellow, 2009.

Statement: At the end of this year, I
will have been a member of SOCED
for nine years, and will reach the statu-
tory limit of continuous service on that
committee.  I ask for your vote for re-
election as Councilor in order for me
to be appointed to another Board or
Council committee.  Given my
involvement with the NESACS Ger-
man Exchange and the “Malta” Con-
ferences, and my appointment by the
National Academy of Sciences as U.S.
National Representative to the Com-
mittee on Chemistry Education of
IUPAC, I would welcome appointment
on the International Activities Commit-
tee.  As one of the NESACS represen-
tatives on the ACS Council, which is
the policy-making body of the Society,
I promise to continue to work force-
fully on Council and my committee
assignment to create stronger bonds
between the Society and younger
chemists, high school teachers, and
underrepresented minorities, and to
support the Society’s international
efforts.  I promise to be an active voice
for the Northeastern Section to repre-
sent the interests of our broad and
diverse membership.

Doris I. Lewis
Education: Duke University, B.S.

(1965), Tufts University, Ph.D. (1972).
Professional Experience: Suffolk

University 1975-present (Chair, 1995-
2004; Forensic Science Coordinator
2002-07); Newton College of the
Sacred Heart 1970-75.

ACS Service: ACS Committee on
Chemistry and Public Affairs, 2003-
present; associate, 2001, 2002; Associ-
ate, ACS Council Committee on Local
Section Activities, 1997; participant,
ACS Legislative Summit on Capitol
Hill, 2002-2010; ACS Legislative
Action Network 1991-present; ACS
legislative action honor roll 2003,
2004. 

NESACS Service: NESACS Chair,
2000; Councilor, 1994-2011; Alternate
Councilor, 1991-93; chair, Phyllis A.
Brauner Memorial Lecture Committee,
2002- present; National Chemistry
Week Committee, 2000- present; chair,
Legislative Affairs Committee, 2002-
present; Nominating Committee, 2001
(chair), 2003; Board of Publications
1995-97, chair, 1997-8; task force to
startup Section web page,1996;
National Meeting Committee
1990,1998; NESACS Student  Affiliate
Coordinator 1978-90; Continuing
Education Committee, 1979-81; Suf-
folk University ACS Student Affiliate
Chapter Advisor, 1977-present; chapter
received national awards in 1997, 1999,
2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006,
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010; Summerthing
chair 2009-present; Government
Affairs chair 2005-present; Norris
Award Committee 2010-present.

Memberships: American Chemical
Society (Divisions: ChemEd, Analyti-
cal, Environmental), AAAS, NEACT,
NSTA/SCST, NEAFS (New England
Association of Forensic Scientists). 

Awards: Henry A. Hill Award for
outstanding service to the Northeastern

Section of the American Chemical
Society and to the Profession of Chem-
istry- 2003; ACS legislative action
honor roll 2003, 2004; NewTV Award
for “Bubbles and Beakers” video. In
2000, my year as NESACS chair, we
received the President’s Award for
Local Section Government Affairs.

Statement: I place a high value on
my membership in the community of
chemists in the Northeastern Section.
As councilor I have tried to represent
all our members in the Northeastern
Section. Industrial and academic
chemists, those seeking employment,
young chemists and retired chemists,
chemistry teachers, and the chemists of
the future, our student  and graduate
student members, all should be served
by the Society and considered in its
policies.  Further, I believe that coun-
cilors should not only represent the
Section, but should work actively to
bring the benefits of membership to the
members in an accessible way. The
local section can be the most effective
unit of the ACS in delivering member
services. The ACS is unique among
scientific organizations in its large
number of dedicated volunteers, and
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NESACS is an award-winning leader
in its volunteers and its programs. I’m
proud of several activities that I have
helped to initiate in our Section-
among them an active National Chem-
istry Week program, NESACS days at
Fenway Park, Connections to Chem-
istry for High School teachers, and an
active Government Affairs Committee-
but the fact of the matter is that dedi-
cated and talented NESACS volunteers
have made these and many more pro-
grams into wonderful successes, and
working with them has been an honor
and a pleasure.  In 2003 I served as
organizer of “What’s New in the Air?”
a National Chemistry Week sympo-
sium at MIT featuring Mario and Luisa
Molina, Chuck Kolb, Daniel Jacob,
and Jim Anderson; this distinguished
panel discussed climate change and
other current topics in air quality
before a diverse audience of chemists
and nonchemists, graduate, undergrad-
uate, and high school students. As
chair of the Phyllis A. Brauner Memo-
rial Lecture Committee I have the
delightful experience of working with
the National Chemistry Week volun-
teers to bring the joys of science to all
ages through a public lecture-demon-
stration and hands-on activities.  

In 2000, my year as NESACS chair,
our Section received the first Presi-
dent’s Award for Local Section Gov-
ernment Affairs, and I’ve since been
privileged to be involved in the work
of bringing our concerns to Congress
as a member of the ACS Committee on
Chemistry and Public Affairs. I con-
tinue to believe that this is an impor-
tant function of ACS at a time which is
critical for our nation, science, and the
chemical profession, and hence I chair
our local Government Affairs Commit-
tee for the section. You need not go to
Washington to advocate for science
with the Congress- the local offices are
a great place to interact directly with
your representatives; our GAC mem-
bers have done so regularly, and we
invite you to join us. Or, join me as a
member of the Legislative Action Net-
work and influence policy and legisla-
tion in the few minutes it takes to send
an email or make a phone call.  

I would appreciate your vote for

Councilor, and I further ask if I am
elected that you share with me your
views and concerns so that I can serve
you and the Section better.

Michael P. Filosa
Education: B. Sc., Massachusetts

Institute of Technology (1974), Ph.D.,
Harvard University, (1980), Babson
School of Executive Education (1988).

Honors: Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
Lambda Upsilon, Merck Award
(1974), Dreyfus Foundation Scholar
(1975).

Experience: Polaroid Corporation
(1979-2005); Scientist, Group Leader,
Senior Manager of Chemistry. (2005-
present); ZINK Imaging, Inc.; Senior
Manager of Chemistry.

NESACS and ACS Service: ACS
Member since 1976. Alternate Coun-
cilor (1997-1999; 2005-2008), Coun-
cilor (2009-Present); Editor of the
Nucleus (2005-present). Board of Pub-
lications (2005-Present), Heyn Award
Committee (2006-Present). Nominat-
ing Committee (2010). Local Organiz-
ing Committee for the 2007 and 2010
Boston ACS National Meetings. Com-
mittee on Chemical Abstracts Service
(CCAS) Associate Member (2010)
Full Committee Member (2011-13).

Statement: As the Editor of the
Nucleus for the last six years, I have
made a major contribution to the local
section. Each year involves coordinat-
ing the production of ten issues, atten-
dance at Board of Publications
meetings as well as monthly Board
Meetings. As a consequence of this
duty, I am knowledgeable about the
operations, history, and activities of the
NESACS. I am also well acquainted
with the leaders and many members of
our section. Over the last three years as
a councilor I have worked at support-
ing the objectives of our section at the
ACS National Meetings. I have made
it a priority to attend every national
meeting as a councilor in order to
develop a presence at the national level
and ensure a strong NESACS presence
at each Council Meeting. In 2010, I
was appointed an associate member of
the Committee on Chemical Abstracts
Service (CCAS). CAS is one of the

most important service/businesses of
the ACS and I believe strongly in sup-
porting the efforts of CAS in a very
competitive environment for informa-
tion services. After my first year as an
associate member of CCAS I was
appointed to a full term for 2011-13. If
reelected as councilor I hope to further
extend my influence at the national
level, as well as support the objective
of NESACS locally and nationally.
Thank you for considering my candi-
dacy and allowing me to represent you.

Christine Jaworek-Lopes
Education: B.A, Tufts University

(1992); Ph.D., Tufts University (2000)
Professional Experience: Associate

Professor, Emmanuel College (2010-
present); Assistant Professor,
Emmanuel College (2000-2010)

ACS Service:  Member since 1992;
Member of Committee of Community
Activities (2006-present); co-chair Vol-
unteer Recognition and Engagement
subcommittee for Committee of Com-
munity Activities (2009); Chair of Vol-
unteer Recognition and Engagement
Subcommittee for Committee of Com-
munity Activities (2010-present);
Member of Chemical Education
(CHED) Programming Committee
(2011-present)  

NESACS Service:  National Chem-
istry Week (NCW) Chair (2003- pres-
ent); Member of the Phyllis A. Brauner
Committee (2003-present); Councilor
(2006-2008); Alternate Councilor
(2009-2011)

Awards:  Recipient of the 2008 E.
Ann Nalley Northeast Regional Award
for Volunteer Services

Statement:  I am excited to be nom-
inated for the position of councilor/
alternate councilor for the Northeastern
Section.  While my main focus would
be to be an advocate for members and
to communicate their visions and
ideas, an ongoing goal of mine is to
increase visibility and interest in chem-
istry among primary and secondary
school children.  I have begun this
effort as chair of NCW.  Our commit-
tee reached out to school districts for
classroom participation in poster, puz-
zle, and t-shirt design competitions.



We received interest, feedback, and
involvement from many community
educators.  Also, during my ten years
of involvement in NCW, I have suc-
ceeded in increasing the number of
volunteers.  We have expanded our
Section NCW events each year by
adding new venues and new programs.
Since 2006, I have been an active
member of the Committee of Commu-
nity Activities.  While on this commit-
tee, I have assisted in streamlining the
CCA Chemluminary award evaluation
process and participated in the devel-
opment of materials for NCW 2009,
NCW 2010, Chemists Celebrate Earth
Day (CCED) 2012, NCW 2012.  In
2010, I was invited to serve on the
CHED Program Committee and as a
member of this committee I will serve
as a CHED National Meeting Co-Chair
for the fall 2013 meeting.    I would be
honored to represent the section at
local and national meetings.  

Lawrence T. Scott
Education: Princeton University,

A.B., 1966; Harvard University, Ph.D.,
1970

Professional Experience: Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles, 1970-
75, Assistant Professor; University of
Nevada, Reno, 1975-93, Full Professor
(1980), Foundation Professor (1985),
Chairman (1989-91); Boston College,
1993-present, Louise & Jim Vander-
slice and Family Chair in Chemistry,
2006-present; The Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, Forchheimer Visiting Pro-
fessor, spring 1987; Harvard Univer-
sity, Visiting Professor, spring 1988;
Georg-August Universität, Göttingen,
Germany, Visiting Professor, fall 1999,
May 2000, and May/June 2001; Uni-
versité du Littoral, Dunkerque, France,
Visiting Professor, June 2000

Honors/Awards: National Institutes
of Health Predoctoral Fellowship,
1967-70; NATO Senior Scientist Fel-
lowship, 1981; Japan Society for the
Promotion of Science Senior Scientist
Fellowship, 1985 and 2003; Alexander
von Humboldt Foundation Senior Sci-
entist Award, 1999; Elected Fellow of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, 2003; Chair-

man of the Gordon Research Confer-
ence on Physical Organic Chemistry,
2003; Research Achievement Award,
International Society for Polycyclic
Aromatic Compounds, 2009; ACS
George A. Olah Award for Hydrocar-
bon Chemistry, 2011

ACS Service: ACS Sierra Nevada
Section Secretary-Treasurer (1976),
Program Chairman (1977), Chairman,
(1978); Member, ACS Organic Divi-
sion Nominating Committee, 1983 and
2009; Member, ACS Award Selection
Committees, 1987-90 and 2010;
NESACS Alternate Councilor 2003-
present; Division of Organic Chem-
istry Alternate Councilor
(2009-present), Symposium Program-
ming Committee (2009-present);
Member of the Editorial Advisory
Board for The Journal of Organic
Chemistry, 1995-1999 and 2011-2015;
Organizer or co-chair for symposia at
ACS meetings or PACIFICHEM in
1976, 1984, 1988, 1989, 1998, 2000,
2008, 2010 (2)

Statement: I will represent the
members of the NESACS at the ACS
council meetings to the best of my
ability.

Katherine L. Lee 
Education: B. S. Chemistry, summa

cum laude, with Distinction in Chem-
istry, 1991, Yale University; Ph. D. in
Organic Chemistry, 1996, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology (R.L.
Danheiser); Postdoctoral Fellow, 1996-
1998, University of Texas at Austin
(S.F. Martin).

Professional Experience: Scientist
II, Medicinal Chemistry, Mitotix Inc.
(now GPC-Biotech), 1998-2000;
Research Scientist III, Senior Research
Scientist I, Principal Research Scientist
I, Principal Research Scientist II,
Medicinal Chemistry, Wyeth Research,
2000-2009; Principal Research Scien-
tist II, Medicinal Chemistry, Pfizer
Inc., 2009-.  

Honors/Professional Activity:
Department of  Defense, Office of
Naval Research Predoctoral Fellow-
ship, 1991-1994; MIT Department of
Chemistry Teaching Award, 1995;
Wyeth Team of the Year Award (to

project team), 2001; Wyeth Research
and Development Eagles Program,
2006-2008; Wyeth-MIT Lecture Com-
mittee, 2003-2006; Mentor in Health-
care Businesswomen’s Association,
Boston Chapter, 2009-2010.

ACS Service: Member of Organic
and Medicinal Chemistry Divisions of
the ACS; Chair, Northeastern Section
Host Local Section Committee, 2009-
2010; Member of Northeastern Section
Fall Symposium Committee, 2009,
2010; Member of Northeastern Section
Spring Symposium Committee, 2010;
Member-at-Large, Division of Organic
Chemistry Executive Committee,
2011-.  

Statement: I have had the pleasure
to work with members of our local sec-
tion to organize the 2010 Advances in
Chemical Sciences Symposium, focus-
ing on medicinal chemistry and
organic synthesis; and the 2009 and
2010 Advances in Chemical Sciences:
From Bench to Pilot Plant Symposia,
focusing on synthetic methodology and
process chemistry.  The symposia fea-
tured speakers from industry, acade-
mia, and government, and brought
chemists together to share cutting-edge
science, check out new technology and
services from vendors, and provided
scientists the opportunity to network.
My contributions included helping to
shape the scientific agenda, fund-rais-
ing, publicity, and inviting and hosting
speakers.

Recently, I chaired the Host Local
Section Committee.  The mission of
our band of volunteers from the North-
eastern Section was to provide infor-
mation and hospitality to visitors at the
2010 Fall National ACS Meeting in
Boston.  We penned articles for The
Nucleus on getting around Boston,
finding restaurants, and more; distrib-
uted thousands of copies of The
Nucleus at the meeting; recruited stu-
dents to assist ACS staff; manned a
NESACS booth and helped answer all
sorts of questions posed to us by meet-
ing attendees; and handed out special
Boston-themed mementos.

In the past two years, I have
attended several NESACS Board
Meetings, and have gained an appreci-
ation of the broad contributions of
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NESACS to our chemical community.
I welcome the opportunity to take on a
new role as Councilor, and appreciate
your vote.

Jennifer Larese
Education: Michigan State Univer-

sity, B.A., 2000.
Professional Experience: Pfizer

Inc: Quality Assurance Specialist,
2000–2008; Southern Connecticut
State University Center for Research
on Interface Structures and Phenomena
[CRISP] Curriculum Support Special-
ist, 2009-2010; NOVA, the PBS Sci-
ence Show produced by WGBH,
Outreach Coordinator, 2010–present.

Service in ACS National Office:
Younger Chemists Committee,
2009–2010

Service in ACS Offices:  Member
ACS since 1995.  Kalamazoo Section:
NCW/Events, Member 2006–2008;
New Haven Section: Councilor
2009–2010.  Northeastern Section:
Member, 2010–present.

Statement: In an effort to engage
children, adults, teens, and families in
science, I have spent years as a volun-
teer and as a professional working in
informal science education. As a stu-
dent, I joined ACS and was impressed
with not only their wealth of resources
to share science with the public, but
also their member’s commitment to
supporting the society’s call to do out-
reach activities. For the last 15 years, I
have been active in two local sections
and would be pleased to be an active
member of NESACS.  As the largest
section of the ACS, this group has
demonstrated their capabilities time
and time again. I look forward to
actively engaging with the section’s
outreach activities, especially during
IYC 2011.  Furthermore, Science
Cafes are events that are very dear to
me. As an ACS member in Kalamazoo,
I chartered and ran the Science Café
for our local section. This small step
led me to where I am working now
with NOVA at WGBH, as the outreach
coordinator for sciencecafes.org.  The
science café community is a growing
movement in the informal science edu-
cation [ISE] field and is a proven way

to engage diverse audiences in science
conversations. 

Goals: Younger Chemists. As a
councilor for New Haven, I was fortu-
nate to be selected as a representative
for the Younger Chemists Committee
[YCC]. This valuable opportunity
allowed me to interface with the YCC
and the council to share ideas and per-
spectives that are not only important,
but also underrepresented.  As a YCC
representative, I will be working to
encourage younger chemists to become
more involved in society governance.

Science Outreach. As a former Sci-
ence Café coordinator from Kalama-
zoo and a current coordinator for Café
Sci Boston, I have firsthand experience
with the impact and value that public
science events, such as science cafes,
can have not only on the audiences, but
on the scientists, too. Science outreach
is not about scientists just delivering
content to a passive audience, but
moving towards engaging conversa-
tions and interactions to share ideas.
We have documented the value and
impact that these interactions can have
on audiences and scientists alike!  As a
chemist, I am excited by the opportuni-
ties that IYC2011 offers in this regard
and hope to work with NESACS to
engage with our community.

As a new member of NESACS, I
bring a wealth of ideas and energy to
the role of councilor. I hope you will
support my candidacy.

Andrew Scholte
Education: B. Sc. (Biochemistry;

1st Class Honors) Simon Fraser Uni-
versity, 2000; Ph.D. (Chemistry) Uni-
versity of Alberta, 2006
Professional Experience: Genzyme
Corporation, Medicinal Chemistry
Department, Staff Scientist I, 2008-
present; Boston College, Chemistry
Department, NSERC Postdoctoral fel-
low with Prof. Marc Snapper, 2006-
2008.

Honors/Awards: ACS Leadership
Development Award (2010); Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada (NSERC) PDF
(2006-2008); Outstanding Oral Presen-
tation-Canadian Society for Chemistry

(2005); Canada Graduate Scholarship
(2003-2005); NSERC Postgraduate
Scholarship A (2001-2003); Alberta
Heritage Studentship (2000-2005);
Faculty of Science Graduate Entrance
Scholarship (2000); Department of
Chemistry Entrance Scholarship
(2000); Walter H. John Scholarship
(2001-2005); Mary Louise Imrie Grad-
uate Student Award (2004); Alfred
Bader Scholarship-Canadian Society
for Chemistry (2000).

Service to the Chemistry Commu-
nity (USA and Canada): Member of
the ACS since 2006; Vice Chair of the
NSYCC (2010-present). Member on
the NESACS committee for the 2010
ACS meeting in Boston, MA (Kather-
ine Lee-Chair); President of the 1st

Banff Symposium on Organic Chem-
istry Organizing Committee; Member
of the Canadian Institute of Chemistry
since 2000.

Statement:  I am honored to be
nominated for election as a NESACS
councilor. For the past 15 years I have
been actively involved with serving the
scientific community in the United
States and Canada. During my under-
graduate studies at Simon Fraser Uni-
versity, I was the President of the
Biochemistry and Chemistry Under-
graduate Student Union. As president I
initiated a career symposium program
where students could learn more about
potential career opportunities in both
academic and industrial fields. During
my graduate school training at the Uni-
versity of Alberta I established a new
conference for graduate students in
Chemistry. The Banff Symposium on
Organic Chemistry is held every two
years in Banff, Alberta and aims to
highlight graduate student’s research
while providing an opportunity to dis-
cuss their work with industrial, post-
doctoral, and faculty researchers. 

For the past few years I have been
involved with NSYCC. In the winter
of 2010 I was a member of the
NESACS committee for the 2010 ACS
meeting in Boston. On this committee
I was responsible for recruiting student
volunteers working during the national
meeting. More recently, I was elected
as vice chair of the Younger Chemists
Committee within NESACS



(NSYCC). Within this role I have been
involved in planning of events hosted
by the NSYCC and will be a modera-
tor during the upcoming graduate
research conference in April. 

I am looking forward to build upon
my experiences with NESACS and to
take on a more active role within the
local section here in the Northeast. If
elected as a councilor, I will continue
my work with the younger chemists.
Younger chemists can learn from the
experiences of our members and bring
fresh and new ideas to the section. It is
imperative for the future of NESACS
and the ACS that we actively engage
the younger chemists of our society. I
ask for your vote and thank you in
advance for your support.

John W. Podobinski
Education: University of Iowa,

M.S., 2004; University of Minnesota
Duluth, B.S., 1999.

Professional Experience: Cerulean
Pharma, Inc. 2007-present; Millen-
nium Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2004-2006.

NESACS Service: Steering Com-
mittee Member NESACS-JCF/GDCh
Chemistry Student Exchange Program
to Germany, 2011; Boston National
ACS Meeting Committee, 2010.

Memberships: American Chemical
Society 2004-present (Division: Poly-
meric Materials Science and Engineer-
ing); Younger Chemist Committee
2010-present.

Statement: I have had the privilege
of serving the Northeastern Section
this past year as a committee member
for the Chemistry Student Exchange
Program to Germany and contributor
to the Nucleus.  This team was respon-
sible for facilitating a successful inter-
national chemistry student exchange to
Erlangen-Nürnberg and my review in
the Nucleus identified for visitors and
locals some of the best restaurants in
New England. 

I am honored to be nominated to the
position of Councilor for the North-
eastern Section.  As a Councilor for the
Northeastern Section of the American
Chemical Society, I will attend local
section board meetings.  I will also
attend our National ACS meetings,

represent our section at these meetings,
and cast my votes, as necessary, to rep-
resent our members and ensure that our
governing body is working in the best
interests of our section.  Election to the
position of Councilor would allow me
to further support the growth and
health of NESACS.   

My professional experience in the
nanotechnology and biotechnology
sectors has been focused on develop-
ing and discovering more effective
cancer medicines with greater efficacy
and fewer side effects.  At Cerulean, I
co-invented and have developed plat-
form technologies to advance a new
class of therapeutic agents for diseases
with unmet medical needs.  Formerly
with discovery medicinal chemistry at
Millennium Pharmaceuticals I synthe-
sized novel kinase and ubiquitin-like
protein inhibitors. 

Together these experiences have
given me a unique perspective that will
be invaluable in working together with
chemists of diverse backgrounds.  I
look forward to representing our sec-
tion and its members.  As a representa-
tive I plan to advocate for younger
chemists and I am motivated to
encourage increased industrial partici-
pation at NESACS events.  I ask for
your vote and thank you for your sup-
port.  Chemists Unite! 

Marietta Schwartz
Education: 1983-1988: University

of Wisconsin - Madison.  Ph.D. Degree
in Organic Chemistry was conferred in
August, 1988.  1979-1983: College of
St. Benedict, St. Joseph, Minnesota.
B.A. in Chemistry  was conferred in
May, 1983.

Professional Experience: January
2004-September 2007: University
Director of Undergraduate Studies,
University of Massachusetts Boston;
1994-Present: Associate Professor of
Chemistry, UMass Boston; 1988-1994:
Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
UMass Boston; 1983-1988: Research
Assis tant/Teaching Assistant, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Madison; 1982-
1983: Undergraduate research,
Department of Chemistry, College of
St. Benedict, St. Joseph, Minnesota

ACS Service: Member of ACS
since 1980 (Student Affiliate, then
Member). Hospitality Volunteer, 1989
National ACS Meeting, Boston. 

NESACS Service: Volunteered for
the Education Committee for a number
of years. Sole coordinator in charge of
recruiting and assigning student work-
ers for the ACS National Meeting in
Boston, August 1998 and again in
August 2002. Secretary, Board of Pub-
lications, October 1999 - December
2000; calendar year 2002. Chair, Board
of Publications, calendar year 2001
and 2003. Chair of the Norris Award
Committee, 2006. NESACS Chair-
Elect/Program Chair, 2007. NESACS
Chair, 2008. Currently serving as Chair
of the Education Committee and Alter-
nate Councilor.

Memberships, Honors: American
Chemical Society (Organic Division,
Division of Chemical Education,
Northeastern Section), Iota Sigma Pi
national honor society (Member-At-
Large), Association for Women in Sci-
ence

Statement: The role of the coun-
cilors is an important one to the sec-
tion, as they represent the section to
the larger society and communicate
national decisions back to the local
section. Policy and communication are
two areas that I dealt with on a daily
basis in my administrative position and
continue to use in my departmental
work, and I would be honored to have
the opportunity to utilize those skills to
serve NESACS.

Michaeline F. Chen
Education: Clarke College, B.A.;

Boston College, M.S.
Experience: US Army Research

Laboratory - Materials Directorate
(retired). Member of ACS since 1976 

ACS Activities at the Northeast-
ern Section: 1984-Present: Member of
the Board of Directors NESACS.
1987-Present: Councilor of NESACS
(except 2003 & 2010: Alternate Coun-
cilor). 2001-Present: Chair of the
Membership Committee. 2010: Served
on the Committee of the ACS National
Meeting in Boston 2007: Member of
the Planning Committee for the ACS
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National Meeting in Boston. 1999-
2000: Chair of International Chemistry
Celebration for Y2K (NES). 1988-
1998: Member of the Professional
Relations Committee. 1998: Worked
for the  National Meeting & Centennial
Celebration in Boston. 1997: Recipient
of Henry A. Hill Award. 1988 & 1995
& 2010: Member of the Nominating
Committee. 1982-1992: Served on and
Chaired the Summerthing/Fallfest
Committee. 1990: Member of the
Organizing and Planning Committee
for the ACS National Meeting in
Boston also served as Public Relation
Chairperson. 1988: Chair of the Public
Relations Committee. 1984-1987:
Chair of the Hospitality Committee,
incl. the IUPAC Meeting in Boston.

Activities at the National ACS:
2000-2009: Member of the Council
Committee on Admission. 1998-1999:
Associate Member of the Council
Committee on Admission. 1995-
2006:  Associate Member of the Inter-
national Activities Committee.
1994: Member of the Economic and
Professional Affairs Committee. 1989-
1993: Member of the Economic Status
Committee. 1988: Associate member
of the Economic Status Committee.
1987-1988: Associate member of the
Public Relations Committee. 

ACS Statement: I have a strong
sense of enthusiasm for the activities
of the Northeastern Section and the
American Chemical Society. I served
on the Admissions Committee at the
National ACS for nine years, and I am
the Chair of the Membership Commit-
tee of the Local Section for 10 years.  I
need to be a councilor in order to be
appointed to the Membership Affairs
Committee at ACS.   I would very
much appreciate your vote. If elected, I
would continue to broaden the North-
eastern Section’s influence on National
ACS policy decisions, increase interac-
tions between our Section and the
National Society, and increase the
involvement of the membership in its
activities. I shall continue to devote my
time and energy for our local
members.  I would truly be honored
and grateful to receive your support
and your vote so that I may continue to
serve you as a Councilor.

Raj Rajur
Education: Ph.D. in Organic-

Medicinal Chemistry, Postdoctoral Fel-
low, Boston College and Harvard
medical school.

Professional Experience: Instruc-
tor, Massachusetts General Hospital,
Harvard Medical School, Adjunct
assistant professor, Northeastern Uni-
versity (Boston), Group leader Milli-
pore Corporation (Bedford, MA),
Project leader, ArQule, Inc. (Woburn,
MA).  Reviewer, Journal of Pharma-
ceutical Sciences (ACS journal),
Recipient of research grants from uni-
versity of Texas southwestern medical
center Dallas. Presently, Founder,
Chairman and CEO CreaGen Bio-
sciences, Inc, (Woburn, MA),
(Founded 2002)

ACS/NESACS Service: Program
Chair, Medicinal Chemistry division,
NESACS (2003-present). NESACS
Nominating committee (2008), Alter-
nate councilor, NESACS (2005-pres-
ent): Organizing committee, NESACS,
IUPAC and RSC-US sponsored
Advances in chemical sciences sympo-
sium series (2007-present).

Membership/Honors: ACS
Organic Chemistry Division, ACS
Medicinal Chemistry Division and
AAAS. Member Indian Chemical
Society and Indian Society of
Chemists and Biologists. Listed in
American Men and Women of Science,
Who’s Who in Science and Engineer-
ing. Involved in many Indian Cultural
and community organization as advi-
sory board.  Invited speaker at several
international conferences (Indian Soci-
ety of Chemist and Biologists, 2011)

Position Statement: In my tenure
as program coordinator and then pro-
gram chair for the NESACS medicinal
chemistry division, my mission has
been to bring quality drug discovery
science to our May, September and
December symposia. Some of the
recent topics on which we have
focused are Kinase Targets, New Tar-
gets for Type-2 Diabetes part I and Part
II, New trends in Oncology part I and
Part II, Signal Transduction Targets
and Drug Discovery, New Develop-
ments in Anti-Infective Research, Lead

Optimization strategies, New Tech-
nologies for Drug Discovery and
Emerging Opportunities for Drug Dis-
covery in Asia. The purpose of bring-
ing good pharmaceutical science to our
very active local section audiences is a
multipurpose one. Our territory now
houses the biotech hub of the world,
and has become a place where every
multinational pharmaceutical company
wants to partner, headquarter or estab-
lish a center of excellence. We, as a
section, need to be exposed to a cross
section of the science that is ongoing
in the industry. Our meetings are ven-
ues for the exchange of ideas between
industrial and academic participants.
And, very importantly, our meetings
are places where students from our
many prestigious colleges and univer-
sities can network with professionals
and learn from the symposia topics
featuring cutting edge science.

As an Alternate councilor, I have
regularly attended the NESACS
monthly meetings and contributed sev-
eral new ideas and inputs. I have regu-
larly represented the national ACS
meetings and participated in gover-
nance meeting. 

If elected as a councilor, I will con-
tinue to support and encourage
NESACS meetings that bring topnotch
science to our audiences of academic
and industrial professionals and stu-
dents. I ask for your vote and thank
you for your support.

Sonja Strah-Pleynet
Education: Ph.D. Organic Chem-

istry (1996); M.S. Organic Chemistry
(1993); B.S. Chemistry (1990), Uni-
versity of Ljubljana, Slovenia; Post-
doctoral Fellow, University of Florida
(1997-1998); Postdoctoral Research
Associate, University of California –
San Diego, School of Medicine (1998-
1999).

Professional Experience: Arena
Pharmaceuticals (1999-2009); Senior
Scientist, Medicinal Chemistry (2006-
2009); Scientist II (2005-2006);
Research Scientist (1999-2005).

Awards and Honors: ChemLumi-
nary Award - ACS President’s Award
for Local Section Government Affairs



(2010); American Chemical Society
Certificate of Achievement, ACS San
Diego Section (2008); Arena Pharma-
ceuticals – Outstanding Medicinal
Chemistry Team Award (2007); Post-
doctoral Fellowship from Ministry of
Science and Technology, Slovenia
(1997); First Prize at 26th KRKA Phar-
maceuticals Research Awards (1996);
Graduate Research Scholarship of
Ministry of Science and Technology,
Slovenia (1991-1996).

Service in ACS National Offices:
ACS Council (2004-Present); Commit-
tee on Economic and Professional
Affairs (CEPA), Committee Associate
(2005), Member (2006-Present), Sub-
committee on Public Policy; CEPA
Liaison to Committee on Minority
Affairs (2007-Present); Advisory
Member, ACS Industry Member Pro-
grams – Small/Medium Business
Advisory Panel (2009-Present); Mem-
ber, ACS Legislative Action Network
(2006-Present); ACS LS Legislative
Summit on Capitol Hill (2006); CEPA
Task Force on Globalization (2008-
2009);  CEPA Liaison to Committee on
International Activities (2011).

Service in ACS: Member of ACS
since 1998; ACS Divisions: Organic
and Medicinal Chemistry, Member
(1998-Present); San Diego Section:
Councilor (2004-Present), Alternate
Councilor (2000-2003); Chair, Gov-
ernment Affairs Committee (2007-
2010); ACS California Government
and Legislative Affairs Committee
(2008-Present); Western Regional
Meeting: Invited speaker at the
Women Chemist Symposium (2006);
Volunteer (2007); Northeastern Sec-
tion: Government Relations Commit-
tee (2010-Present).

Related Activities: Industrial
Alliance to Southwestern College
Pharmaceutical and Laboratory Sci-
ence, Advisory Member; Association
for Women in Science (1999-2006);
BIOCOM – San Diego Life Science
Trade Organization, Education Com-
mittee (2008-2010); San Diego Sci-
ence Festival Volunteer (2009);
Proctored local screening exams for
the International Chemistry Olympiad;
Co-authored a winning ACS Local Sec-
tion Innovative Project Grant proposal

(2009); Co-inventor on 10 US patent
applications and numerous interna-
tional patents and two clinical candi-
dates; co-author of over thirty
publications and presentations. 

Statement: I am honored to be
nominated to the position of Councilor
for the Northeastern Section of the
American Chemical Society
(NESACS). I welcome the opportunity
to serve our section, its members and
the broader Society. I have ten years of
experience in the biotechnology/phar-
maceutical industry and have been an
active ACS member since 1998. I held
various leadership positions on the
Executive Board of the San Diego Sec-
tion before moving to Boston in 2010.
As a Councilor, I have represented the
section on the National ACS Council
for the past eight years. Under my
leadership, San Diego Section received
national ACS recognition and won
ChemLuminary Award - ACS Presi-
dent’s Award for Local Section Gov-
ernment Affairs, presented at the 2010
ACS National Meeting in Boston. As
the Chair of the Government Affairs
Committee for four years, I organized
and led federal legislative district
office and Capitol Hill visits to engage
legislators and advocate on issues of
importance to the Society and its mem-
bers, such as science research funding,
STEM education, innovation, green
chemistry and sustainability. This role
provided me the opportunities to initi-
ate and develop collaborations and
partnerships between industry and aca-
demia, ACS and other scientific and
professional organizations. I have par-
ticipated in numerous ACS local sec-
tion events and committees, including
Education, National Chemistry Week,
Younger Chemists, Women Chemists,
Nominations and Western Regional
Meeting. I am currently a member of
the NESACS Government Relations
Committee. At the national level, I
have served on the Committee on Eco-
nomic and Professional Affairs (CEPA)
and have been a CEPA liaison to the
Committee on Minority Affairs and
International Relations Committee. 

I started my professional career in
1999 at Arena Pharmaceuticals where I
held positions with increased responsi-

bilities for the past ten years. I con-
tributed to various multi-disciplinary
research programs directed toward dis-
covery and development of novel ther-
apeutics for CNS, cardiovascular,
inflammatory and metabolic diseases,
including two clinical candidates,
APD125 for insomnia and APD179 for
cardiovascular disease. I am a co-
inventor on ten US patents and co-
author of numerous publications. I
have often shared my experience in
pharmaceutical industry with students,
teachers and younger chemists through
classroom visits or career development
symposia. As your Councilor, I will
continue to foster communication and
collaboration between industry, acade-
mia and legislators to bring solutions
to complex issues confronting our
members, ACS and Chemical Enter-
prise. 

I ask for your vote for a Councilor
and thank you for your support!

Mary Burgess
Education:  Simmons College B.S.

Chemistry
NESACS Service: I have been an

active member of the Section since
graduation from Simmons College. I
have participated in the programs
while working in Academia, Industry,
and Government.   

I have been a member of the Profes-
sional Relations group and Education
Group at National Meetings. In the
Local Section,  I have been involved
with the development of the Student
Night Award Program and the Henry
Hill Award Program.  As Hospitality
Chair, I have actively participated in
the National Meetings held in Boston
in 1978, 1990, 1998, 2002, and 2007.
I also worked on earlier ‘Summer
Thing’ programs, which included a
“Night at POPS”.  I have been a
National service member of the Profes-
sional Relations Group, Womens’
Committee, Local Sections Committee
and the Professional Affairs Commit-
tee. 

Currently, I am the Chair of the Hos-
pitality Committee of the Northeastern
Section. I received the Henry Hill
Award in 1997, and most recently in
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2007, the award for long-term service
to NESACS

Statement:  I have represented the
New England Section of the ACS as
councilor and ask for your support to
be reelected on the new slate. My term
for the present will end in December
2011 and I ask you to consider me for
reelection to the new slate.  I have been
active in the Section as Chair of the
Hospitality Committee (Local
Arrangements) and wish to continue in
that role.    

I have been active during my career
in local and national programs and
encourage all members to participate
in the local section activities, espe-
cially new and younger members.   I
am proud to have been an active mem-
ber with my associates. I shall continue
to work to encourage others to be
active in the section.    I ask for your
continued support to do this.  I hope
that you will vote again for me as your
councilor.

Patrick Gordon
Education: B.Sc. University of

Guyana (1977); M.Sc, University of
New South Wales, Australia (1982);
Ph.D., University of Manitoba, Canada
(1987)

Professional Experience: Post
Doctoral Associate, Kansas State Uni-
versity, (1987-1988); Organix Inc.,
Woburn, MA (1988-1991); Senior Sci-
entist, Polaroid Corporation (1991-
2001); Arqule Inc. (2001-2002);
Polymer Laboratories, (2003-2004);
Emmanuel College, Adjunct lecturer
(2004-present); Simmons College,
Adjunct lecturer (2005 to 2010).

ACS Service: Alternate Councilor
(1994-1996, 1997-1999, 2000-2001,
2003-2006)

NESACS Service: NERM Chair of
the Symposium on Cannabinoids,
(1989); Centennial Committee Co-
Chair (1998); Member, Board of Publi-
cations 1999 to 2004; Secretary, Board
of Publications, 2000; Chair, Board of
Publications, 2002, 2004; alternate
councilor (’94-’96 and ’97-’99, ’00-
’01, ’06-‘08). Career Consultant Vol-
unteer service (2005-present)

Statement: Those of us who were
privileged to have heard Peter Mahaf-

fey were not only inspired by his
remarks but, I believe, many were
challenged to be a part of many of the
areas of opportunities in embracing the
challenges to global sustainability
using chemistry.  To that end, there
exists a definite need to assist in the
dissemination of chemical knowledge.

I believe that we have a role to play
in that effort by focusing our attention
at elementary, middle and high school
levels.   It is my intention to continue
my work in that area:  I have begun to
work with faculty at the John D.
O’Bryant and Malden high schools and
will continue to explore ways to
involve other volunteers.  I would also
pledge to continue to serve and support
our section in its outreach programs.

As a board member, I would also be
looking to be involved in some strate-
gic planning so that our NESACS
board can be more effective in deliver-
ing services to its members.  I look for-
ward to your continued support.

Director-at-Large
Ralph T. Scannell, Ph. D.

Education:  B.S., 1973, Boston
State College (Major: Biology and
Minor: Chemistry); M.S., 1978 Uni-
versity of Lowell (Chemistry); Ph.D.,
1983, Brandeis University (Organic
Chemistry) 

Professional Experience: Labora-
tory Instructor, University of Lowell
(1976-1977); Postdoctoral Research
Associate, University of Virginia
(1983-86); Senior Medicinal Chemist
(1987-1990), A.H. Robins;  Senior
Research and Development Chemist
(1990-1992), Ethyl Corporation; Prin-
cipal Scientist (1992-1994), Associate
Director of Medicinal Chemistry
(1994-1996), Director of Medicinal
Chemistry (1996-1998), Senior Direc-
tor of Medicinal Chemistry (1998),
CytoMed, Inc.; Senior Director of
Chemistry (1998-2005), UCB
Research, Inc.; Head of Chemistry
(2007), Vice President of Chemistry
(2007-2008), Amulet Pharmaceuticals;
R&D Consultant (2008-Present);
Adjunct Associate Professor, MS Pro-
gram in Drug Discovery and Develop-
ment, Massachusetts  College of

Pharmacy and Health Sciences (2007-
2010); Guest Lecturer, Drug Discovery
and Development, Northeastern Uni-
versity 2009-Present).

NESACS Service: Vice Chair/Pro-
grams 2006; Director-at-Large, 2009 –
2011; Nominating Committee, 2010;
Organizing committee, NESACS,
IUPAC and RSC-US sponsored
Advances in Chemical Sciences Sym-
posium (2007-present)

Memberships:  American Chemical
Society (Organic and Medicinal chem-
istry divisions), Science Advisory
Board Member, University of Massa-
chusetts in Boston

Statement:  It is an honor and a
privilege to be nominated for Director-
at-Large for the Northeastern Section.  

My extensive experience in industry,
where I have held several leadership
positions, gives me the necessary back-
ground to operate efficiently and effec-
tively in the role of Director-at-Large.
The NESACS performs a critical func-
tion in representing the interests of its
membership and creating opportunities
where members can meet and dissemi-
nate information.  I am looking for-
ward to participating in these activities,
promoting the growth of the organiza-
tion and serving the interests of its
membership.

John M. Burke, Ph.D.
Education: B.A. Chemistry, M.A.,

Ph.D. Organic Chemistry, Brandeis
University

Professional Experience: Sr.
Research Business Analyst, Cubist
Pharmaceuticals (2009 – Present);
Knowledge Development Manager,
Millipore Corporation (2006 – 2008);
Scientific Informatics Applications
Consultant, AstraZeneca (2005-2006);

Research Software Administrator,
UCB Research, Inc. (2002 – 2005);
Technical Services Consultant, Forma-
tion Systems (2000 – 2002); Docu-
mentation Manager and Support
Scientist, CambridgeSoft Corp. (1996
– 2000); Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Biochemistry, MA College of Phar-
macy (1995); Adjunct Assistant Profes-
sor of Chemistry, Boston College
(1993 – 1994); Assistant Professor of



Chemistry and Biochemistry, Stonehill
College (1986 – 1993).

Memberships:  American Chemical
Society, American Association of Phar-
maceutical Scientists, Laboratory
Robotics Interest Group, Boston Area
Group for Informatics and Modeling,
Association for Computing Machinery,
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Oracle Life
Sciences User Group (Founding Direc-
tor)

Statement:  I am honored to have
been nominated, and if elected, I
would feel privileged to serve the
Northeastern Section as Director-at-
Large. 

My broad experience in both acade-
mia and industry has taught me to
appreciate—and to communicate suc-
cessfully within—the diverse scientific
and technical cultures that chemistry
embodies. In the role of Director-at-
Large, which serves a variety of areas
and initiatives, this breadth of experi-
ence would be especially helpful in
enabling me to represent those varied
interests of our membership. I look
forward to serving the NESACS, help-
ing to foster communication and col-
laboration, and helping to promote the
growth of our section.

Jenny Li 
Education:  M.S. 1993, University

of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,
CANADA; B.S. Nanjing University,
Nanjing, China

Honors:  MarLMary, Louise-Imire
Graduate Award, Graduate School,
University of Alberta, 1993. ACS Ten-
Year Service Appreciation Award,
2005

Membership: Member of American
Chemical Society since 1994; Medici-
nal Chemistry division and Northeast-
ern Section: Member and volunteer. A
Life-time member of Sino-American
Pharmaceuticals Pro-fessionals Associ-
ation (SAPA); a member of the Public
Relation Committee of the National
Association of Asian American Profes-
sionals (NAAAP)

Professional Experience:  Scientist,
Pfizer (2007-present); Research Inves-
tigator, Millennium (2006); Scientist I,

Novartis (2004-2006); Staff Investiga-
tor, ArQule (1996-2004); R&D
Chemist, BCI (1994-1996)

Other Related Professional Expe-
rience: 3-year member of the organiz-
ing committee of “Advanced Chemical
Science”, an annual chemistry confer-
ence co-sponsored by NESACS,
IUPAC and RSC; member of organiz-
ing committee of NESACS Meeting
“Drug R&D in China”, May 2010; Co-
Founder and past president of SAPA-
New England. An advisor of Harvard
China Review Healthcare Panel; An
advisor of MIT Talent and Economic
Forum; An invited speaker at Harvard
Public Health Graduate Student Career
Development Meeting.

Statement: I am honored to be
nominated and invited to run for Direc-
tor-at-Large position at NESACS.
Based on my long time experience in
involvement of NESACS activities and
volunteer in community services, I’m
confident that with the role of Direc-
tor-at Large, I can make more contri-
bution and provide better services to
NEASCA members and the pharma-
ceutical and biotech community in
northeastern region. Under the current
economic conditions, and in particular
the challenges in pharmaceutical
industry, I will advocate and contribute
more in chemists’ career training to
better adapt the globalized R&D envi-
ronment and emerging opportunities. I
would also encourage young chemists
to participate more in NESACS activi-
ties. NESACS needs new blood and
young chemists can benefit a lot by
involving early in their career, even as
a student, in high quality professional
activities organized by NESACS and
get to know more about our industry.
Boston area has become a pharma and
biotech center with increasing impor-
tance. Many of these companies are
NESACS sponsors. Chemists who
involve more in NESACS activities
will benefit more of such a close asso-
ciation. I hope you involve more and
benefit more. I ask for your vote and
thank you for your support.

Nominating Committee
Michael C. Hewitt

Education:  B.A. Chemistry, The
College of the Holy Cross , Ph.D.
Organic Chemistry, MIT. 

Professional Experience:
Sunovion Pharmaceuticals (formerly
Sepracor) 2002-2010, Constellation
Pharmaceuticals 2010-current. 

NESACS service: Wrote pro-
grams/speaker bios for symposium
organized by the Medicinal Chemistry
section from 2004-2010. 

Statement:  Election to the nomi-
nating committee would be an ideal
way to get more involved in NESACS
after attending events for some time,
but never volunteering or serving in a
formal capacity. The nominating com-
mittee has the goal of identifying can-
didates for the election of 2012; as
such, it would be a fantastic way to
interact and network with the broad
membership of NESACS and get more
intimately involved with the workings
of NESACS. 

Mindy Levine 
Education: B.A. Columbia Univer-

sity (2003); M.A. Columbia University
(2005); Ph.D. Columbia University
(2008)

Professional Experience: Adjunct
Professor, Stern College (2007-2008);
NIH Postdoctoral Fellow, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology (2008-
2010); Tenure-track Assistant
Professor, University of Rhode Island
(2010-present)

ACS/NESACS Service: Mentor,
ACS Project SEED (2008); Assistant
Editor of “The Nucleus” (2008-2009);
Associate Editor of “The Nucleus”
(2009-present); Member, Board of
Publications (2010-present); Web
Coordinator, Board of Publications
(2010-present)

Memberships: American Chemical
Society, Graduate Women in Science,
New York Academy of Sciences

Honors: NIH Postdoctoral Research
Fellowship (2008-2010); Younger
Chemists Committee Leadership
Development Award (2011)

Statement: I have been active in
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NESACS since I arrived in Boston in
2008, mostly through my work on the
Board of Publications. I continue to be
amazed by the depth and breadth of
our section’s activities and awards. The
many articles that I have written for
“The Nucleus” have enhanced the con-
tent of our newsletter and the coverage
of newsworthy people and events.
Additionally, in the course of writing
these articles I have had the privilege
of meeting many members of our sec-
tion and have gained tremendously
from the experience. I am currently
working on simplifying the design and
navigation of the NESACS website, in
a way that will better serve our mem-
bers. I hope to continue my work as an
active member of NESACS through
serving on the nominating committee. 

Esselen Award Committee
Stephen L. Buchwald

Education:  Sc.B. 1977, Brown
University, Providence, RI; A.M.,
Ph.D., Harvard University (Organic
Chemistry), 1980, 1982.  Postdoc, Cal-
tech, 1982-4.

Professional Experience: Faculty
Member, MIT, Department of Chem-
istry, 1984-present.  Current position:
Camille Dreyfus Professor of Chem-
istry.

ACS Service:  Member of the ACS
since 1975.

Statement:  As a member of the
Esselen Award committee I would seek
to ensure that the award goes to the
most deserving candidates.  As a past
recipient of this award, I am keenly
aware of its importance.

Gurmit Grewal
Education: B.S. (1981), M.S.

(1983), M.Phil. (1984), University of
Delhi, Delhi, India. Ph.D. (1991),
CUNY.

Professional experience: Hoff-
mann-La Roche, Nutley, NJ, (1991-
1993); CytoMed, Cambridge, MA,
(1993-1998); UCB, Cambridge, MA,
(1999-2002); AstraZeneca, Waltham,
MA, (2003-present); 

Membership: ACS (1990-present),

Organizing Committee for NESACS’s
symposium “Advances in Chemical
Sciences”, 2007-present)

Statement: I am honored to be
invited to run in the upcoming
NESACS elections for the Esselen
Award Committee. Thank you John. I
have been participating in the organiz-
ing committee of the NESACS spon-
sored Advances in Chemical Sciences
Symposium since last 4 years. Through
this symposium we have been bringing
cutting-edge science to the Boston area
scientific community by selecting dis-
tinguished speakers in the field from
both industry and academia. I have
learned a lot from organizing this sym-
posium. If elected for the Esselen
Award Committee, I will apply all this
learning and my experience to identify
and select best candidates for this pres-
tigious award.

Mukund S. Chorghade, Ph. D.
Education: B.Sc. 1971; M. Sc.

1973 (1st Class Honors) University of
Poona, India; Ph.D. (Organic Chem-
istry), 1982, Georgetown University

Professional Experience:  Research
Fellow, National Chemical Laboratory
(1973-74); Instructor, Georgetown
University (1981-82); Postdoctoral
Research Assoc., University of Vir-
ginia (1982-84); Postdoctoral Research
Fellow, Harvard University (1984-85);
Senior Research Chemist (1985-89);
Project Leader (1989-90), Dow Chem-
ical Co.; Research Scientist/Assistant
Director, College de France, Paris and
Universite Louis Pasteur (1990-91);
Project Manager, Abbott Laboratories,
Pharmaceutical Research (1991-95);
Senior Director, Chemical Sciences
Research & Development, CytoMed,
Inc. (1997-98); President, CP Consult-
ing, Chorghade Enterprises (1995 to
present); Visiting Scholar, University
of British Columbia, University of
Chicago, Northwestern University,
Caltech, Cambridge University; Vice
President, Pharmaceutical Develop-
ment Sciences, Geltex Pharmaceuticals
/ Genzyme , (2000 to 2003); President
and Chief Scientific Officer, Pharma-
ceutical Sciences Division, D & O
Pharmachem (2003-present), CSO &

CTO, THINQ Pharma (2006-),
Founder and CTO , Ascent Therapeu-
tics (2006-), Director, MS Program in
Drug Discovery and Development,
Mass. College Of Pharmacy (2006-),
Adjunct Research Professor, North-
eastern University (2009-)

ACS Service: Member since 1982.
Chair, Brazosport Section (1990);
Organic Division, member; Chairman,
Symposium on Industrial Chem., Great
Lakes  Meeting, May, 1997; Visiting
Speakers Program (1999 to present);
Department of Career Services Con-
sultant (2000 to present); Member,
International Activities Committee
(2003-present), Member, Committee
on Science (2010-)

NESACS Service: Board of Direc-
tors (1997-), Public Services Commit-
tee, Chair; Professional Services
Committee, member and chair (2005-);
Public Affairs Committee; Public Rela-
tions Committee, Interim Editor, The
Nucleus (2004), NESACS Chair-elect
(2006), Chair (2007-2008), Director
(2008-)

Memberships, Honors: Maha-rash-
tra Academy of Sciences (Elected Fel-
low); Andhra Pradesh Academy of
Sciences (Elected Fellow) IUPAC;
Royal Society of Chemistry (Elected
Fellow); New York Academy of Sci-
ences; American Institute of Chemists
(Elected Fellow); AAAS; Sigma Xi;
Indian Society of Bio-Organic
Chemists; IUPAC Commission on
Biotechnology, Medicinal Chemistry,
New Technologies and Special Topics,
Titular member, Division of Chemistry
and Human Health; 20th IUPAC Con-
ference on the Chemistry of Natural
Products, Chicago, 1996; Chair, Scien-
tific Programs Comm., on Advisory
Board for Organic Process Research
and Development, Chimica Oggi;
Member, Committees on Advanced
Professional Thinking, International
Activities and Technology, American
Institute of Chemists. Awarded “Bharat
Gourav” Award, Government of India.
“Alkyl Amines Padma Bhushan Prof.
B.D. Tilak Chemcon 2002 Distin-
guished Speaker Award”.  Listed in
American Men and Women of Science,
Who’s Who in Science and Engineer-
ing.  Invited speaker at numerous inter-



national conferences Elected Fellow of
ACS, AAAS, RSC

Statement:  It is a singular honor
and privilege to have been nominated
to the position of Esselen Award Com-
mittee member for the Northeastern
Section.  

It will be my endeavor to effectively
select the best, most qualified candi-
dates.  My extensive experience in
NESACS, as Chair, Director and
National ACS governance particularly
in serving on award committees has
given me the necessary background to
effectively serve on the committee.

Richards Medal
Rosina M. Georgiadis

Education:  Indiana University,
Bloomington, BS 1982 Chemistry with
Honors, University of California,
Berkeley, CA Ph.D. 1988 (Gas phase
Physical Chemistry), University of
Oregon, Eugene, OR 1988-1992 (Sur-
face Science)

Professional Experience:  1988-92
Postdoctoral Research Associate, Insti-
tute for Chemical Physics and Institute
for Materials Science, University of
Oregon, Eugene OR, 1992-96 Assis-
tant Professor of Chemistry, George
Washington University, Washington,
DC, 1996 Assistant Professor of
Chemistry; Adjunct Professor of Bio-
medical Engineering, Boston Univer-
sity, Boston, MA, 2001 Associate
Professor of Chemistry, Boston Uni-
versity, Boston, MA

Awards & Honors:  American
Chemical Society Award (1982), NSF
Research Planning Grant (1993),
George Washington University
Loughran Award (1994), National Sci-
ence Foundation NSF CAREER Award
(1995-2000), NSF Career Advance-
ment Award (1997)

Previous ACS Service:  2002
Organizer, Symposium on Recent
Advances in Surface Plasmon Reso-
nance for Analysis, 223rd ACS
National Meeting, Orlando, Florida
(April 7-11, 2002), Editorial Board
Member, Langmuir 2001-04.

Membership: American Chemical
Society since 1988.

Statement:  It would be an honor to
serve on the nomination committee for
the Section’s oldest and most presti-
gious award. I am new to NESACS
service and eager to work on this
important committee.

Sheila I. Hauck
Education: B.S. Chemistry,

Youngstown State University Ph.D.
Wesleyan University.

Professional Experience: Post-doc-
toral Research Associate, Yale Univer-
sity (1998-2000)

AstraZeneca R&D Boston (2000-
present).

Membership: American Chemical
Society; Organic and Medicinal Chem-
istry Divisions.

Statement:  Chemists have made
significant contributions to society, and
it is a worthwhile endeavor to recog-
nize their many achievements.  I have
not served in any capacity for the ACS;
however, I have had the opportunity to
work with many talented scientists.
Consequently, I am interested in assist-
ing with the NEACS Awards Commit-
tee in order to help give recognition to
fellow chemists and to make a contri-
bution to our local section.

Christopher Cummins
Statement: I would be honored to

serve on this important committee.  I
have the utmost respect for the tradi-
tion of the Richards Medal.

Christopher “Kit” Colin
Cummins benefited from formative
undergraduate research experiences
carried out sequentially in the laborato-
ries of Professors Susan E. Kegley,
James P. Collman, and Peter T. Wol-
czanski, respectively of Middlebury
College, Stanford University and Cor-
nell University. He graduated from the
latter institution with an A.B. degree in
1989. Following this he undertook
inorganic chemistry graduate studies
under the direction of Professor
Richard R. Schrock at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, from
which he obtained his Ph.D. degree in
1993 with a thesis entitled “Synthetic
Investigations Featuring Amido-metal-
lic Complexes”. Also in 1993 Kit

joined the chemistry faculty at MIT as
an Assistant Professor, and in 1996 he
was promoted to his current rank of
Professor. 

Kit’s work has been recognized with
the Phi Lambda Upsilon National Fre-
senius Award, the ACS Award in Pure
Chemistry, the NSF Alan T. Waterman
Award, the TR100 Award, an Alexan-
der von Humboldt Research Award,
the Dannie-Heineman Preis of the
Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Göt-
tingen, the ACS F. Albert Cotton
Award in Synthetic Inorganic Chem-
istry, and the Raymond and Beverly
Sackler Prize in the Physical Sciences.
Kit has been elected to membership in
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, and is a corresponding mem-
ber of the Akademie der Wis-
senschaften zu Göttingen. u
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Check the NESACS home page
for late Calendar additions:
http://www.NESACS.org
Note also the Chemistry Department web
pages for travel directions and updates.
These include:
http://chemserv.bc.edu/seminar.html
http://www.bu.edu/chemistry/events/
http://www.chem.brandeis.edu/colloquium.shtml
http://www-chem.harvard.edu/events/
http://web.mit.edu/chemistry/
www.chem.neu.edu/web/calendar/index.html
http://chem.tufts.edu/seminars.html [CHEM.]
http://ase.tufts.edu/chemical/seminar.htm

[CHEM. ENGG.]
http://www.chem.umb.edu/
www.umassd.edu/cas/chemistry/seminars.cfm
www.uml.edu/Dept/Chemistry/speakers.html
http://www.unh.edu/chemistry/seminars.html

May 02
David Mooney, Harvard University
Brandeis, Gerstenzang 122
3:45 pm 

May 03
Prof. Brian Miller (Florida State U.)
“Kinetic Cooperativity in a Monomeric
Enzyme”
Boston College, Merkert 130
4:00 pm
Prof. Shih-Yuan Liu (Univ. Oregon)
“Developing the basic science and applications
of boron(B)-nitrogen(N)-containing
heterocycles” 
Tufts, Pearson Chemistry Building, P-106 
4:30 pm

May 04
Markus W. Ribbe (U. California, Irvine)
MIT, Room 6-120 
4:15 pm 

May 05 
Prof. Marsha I. Lester (Univ. Pennsylvania)
Iddles Lecture Series
Univ New Hampshire, Room NB 104 (L103)
11:10 am

May 10
Prof. Lorenzo Caggiano (University of Bath,
UK)
“From Daffodils to Drugs and Branching Out”
Tufts, Pearson Chemistry Building, P-106 
4:30 pm
Mark Mehan (Univ. of Wyoming)
“Bioinspired Iron and Manganese Oxidation
Catalysts”
Brandeis, Gerstenzang 122
3:45 pm
Paul Floreancig (University of Pittsburgh)
“Synthesis and Biological Evaluation in the
Pederin Series of Natural Products”
Univ New Hampshire, Room NB 104 (L103)
11:10 am

May 16
Matt Sigman (Univ. Utah)
Harvard, Pfizer Lecture Hall 
4:00 pm 

2011 Boehringer-Ingelheim Lectures 
at Boston College

June 17
Prof. Eiichi Nakamura (Univ. Tokyo, Japan)
“Iron Catalysis in Organic Synthesis”
Boston College, Merkert 127
4:00 p.m.

June 18
Chris Senanayake, Ph.D., (V.P., Chem. Dev.
Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.)
“Timely Chemical Process Research: A Critical
Part of Efficient Drug Development”
Boston College, Merkert 127
9:30 a.m
Prof. Eiichi Nakamura (Univ. Tokyo, Japan)
“Organic Electronic Research Guided by New
Reactions and New Molecules”
Boston College, Merkert 127
11:00 a.m

Notices for The Nucleus
Calendar of Seminars should 
be sent to:
Sheila E Rodman 
Konarka Technologies, Inc.
116 John St. Suite 12,  
Lowell, MA 01852 
email: srodman(at)konarka.com u  
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